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De-termination Staff Photo by Roger Hart 
H. "n... racing sulkle. surround Da.ld 
Backer al he walk. Termination, a horae he 
helps train, after a workouL Termination II 
owned by Tom Harmer 01 Chicago and wlli 
race at the Du Quoin falrgrounda 0,) 
Saturday. Story on Page 13. 
Blood supply drops to nlinimum 
Area depends on 
post-holiday drive 
By Sharon Wald., 
S1affWrit., 
Southern Illinois hospitals 
are facing the Labor Day 
Weekend with minimal sup-
plies of blood, Vivian Ugent, 
Red Cross blood drive coor-
dinator, said Thursday. 
The Red Cross is de~ 
on a !OOtr-<lay blood drive that 
starts Tuesday to replenish 
supplies used through the 
holiday, she said. The drive's 
goal is 1,095 pints. 
"This should put us back on 
a normal level, depending on 
what is used over the 
weekend," Ugent said. 
"Some blood will be flown or 
driven back to labs at the 
hospitals," she said. "It could 
get even tighter." 
Cathy Neuman, director of 
nursing. at Memorial Hospital 
of Crlrbondale, said the 
hospital's blood sup-plies, in-
cluding type 0, are 'adequate 
today ... provided we don't 
have some extreme 
emergency." 
"You never know Wbat'3 
going in bappen, especially 
with a holiday weekend 
coming up," she said. 
Ugent said there is no !YJ>ll 0 
- positive or negative - on 
reserve for hospitals. "Tbnre 
is 'to type 0 on reserve if 
nee1e<! {or a liver transplant," 
she said. Up to 100 pints are 
needed for a liver transplant. 
See BLOOD, Peg. 8 
Rights of smokers 
expanded in latest 
revisions of policy 
By Toby Eckert 
S1affWrit., 
A University task force took 
steps Thursday to broaden the 
rights of smokers under a 
propos~d campuswide 
smoking policy. 
The U-member task force 
added a clause to tbe policy 
allowing appeals by smokers. 
It also deleted a clause tbat 
would bave banned all tobacco 
use from campus by 2000. 
The policy would ban 
smoking in all . campus 
buidlings - except m certain, 
clearly marked areas - by 
July 1, 1988. By 1995, smoking 
would be allowed only in 
designated outdoor areas 
Much of the group's time 
was spent debating the policy's 
language and wbat some task 
force members saw as ex-
cessive restrictions on 
smokers. Rodney Jones, an 
EDIIlish professor and member 
of the task force, said the draft 
turns wbat is essentiafiy a 
matter of individual choice -
smoking - into a public policy 
issue. 
"It goes considerably 
beyond creating an en-
vironment wbere people can 
brea the clean air and becomes 
moralistic,' I Jones said. 
Jones also attacked wbat be 
called the draft policy' s 
"authoritarWn language. " He 
was referring to a clause in the 
policy tbat would have made 
"~cco use officers" ap-
pointed by the University 
president responsible for 
eoforcing the policy. 
"I think if the committee 
really wants to make a policy 
work, it's got to act on good 
faith," Jones said. "I think 
that any tendency to use force 
is going to work against tbat. 
I'm not sure we want to 
replace a smokey a tmospbere 
with an atmosphere of terror. " 
"I assume that Po good policy 
would cause a~!:<!I'ence from 
~le's hear'" not because 
,t's policy," ,~ones added. 
The task force agreed ];a 
del~!e th~ ·.mforcement clause 
from It" w-:!ft r.:;rrt. The 
C,!:ercla:.!d moo:red ': 
Ohio State University's 
smoking policy . The new 
clause gives enforcement 
s..8IIIOKEIlS. P_. 
Financial crisis over, 
HMO president says 
By Jack. Hampton 
S1affWrit., 
Tbe president or a Health 
Maintenance Organiza tion 
tbat covers about 600 
University employees said 
Thursday it bas OV£icome 
financial problems and ex-
pects to be able to pay its bills 
on time. 
Within the last 60 days, at 
least 10 employees re<'eived 
notices from collection 
agencies because Total 9 .. alth 
Care HMO bad not paid bills 
from physicians, hospitals and 
clinics. 
"There are problems with 
the Total Health Care HMO 
getfu:;: cJaims paid," William 
Capie, pa-sonnel director, told 
the Civil Service Employees 
Council Wednesday. "We've 
already contacted the 
department or insurance and 
state Central Management 
Services and they say that 
hospitals and clinics should not 
be billing employees covered 
by HMOs." 
The HMO bad financial 
problems in 1986 and early 
1987, which along with the 
f~ure ~ the state to pay 
premium., caused Total 
Health Care to fall behind in 
payments, Bill Costello, the 
corporation r;-esident, said. 
Total Health Care has at-
tracted additional investors 
and offici. Is do not anticipate 
further problems, he said. 
Most of the problems oc<:urred 
during the 6O-day pericd when 
the sl.te's appropriati \lOS bill 
was in limbo, be said. 
Once billing problems were 
See HMO, Peg. 8 
Gus Bode 
Gua .. YI an HMO thai's DOA 
Isn't worth mllch_ 
This Moming 
Board suggests 
10 education 
Leftist rebels continue Manila attacks 
-Page? 
Grid opener may be 
battle for respect 
-Sports 24 
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) 
- Communist rebels, ex-
pl6iting disarray in the 
military after last week's coup 
attempt, mounted a nation-
wide offensive thai bas killed 
more than 80 people, including 
21 soldiers gunned down in an 
ambush, officials reported 
Thursday. 
The ambush by about 200 
rebels Wednesday in Quezon 
proVlDce, just 50 miles 
toUtheast of Manila, was the 
bloodiest communist attack 
this year. Five \J! . .'~~r !"dembe .. "S 
or the 28-man army squaci 
were wounded, leavmg only 
two men free from injury. 
"The ~8 were totally 
defenseless and out-
numhered," said military 
spokf.sman Lt. Col. f,:oherto 
Jaymalin. He said a ~urvivor 
rf"ported an unknown number 
of casualties were inflicted on 
~:::~~I :~~.:red of( 
Tbe political wing of the 
communist New People's 
Army (NPA) called for 
sleppOO up military action 
after the Aug. 28 coup attempt 
led by Col. Gregorio " Gringo" 
Honasan. 
Armed forces chief Gen. 
Fidel Ramos said in " radio 
interview, "The wbole country 
... is still on the alert because 
we expect that the NP A ;viiI 
exploit our situation and 
becQUFA! the armed furces is 
very busy. We hope that our 
people will continue to support 
our sokileJ'll becallSe ow- job 
right now is really heavy." 
The Central Committee of 
the Communist Pari}' of the 
Philippines earlier circulated 
a statement saying, "We must 
... intensify the revolutionary 
armed struJulle to defend the 
people ana continuously 
enbance their ini~tive." 
"We must ~'a.y close at .. 
tention to developi>lents 
regarding the split among the 
reactionaries ," said ti~f. 
-
lYlE-GOLD-MIlEr! 
Um" ) per $ 1 OF'F F~ee DelIvery 
Medium or Lorge Pizza · In-house or Oelivery . 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
FREE 1-32 oz . Cok!' I §, I 
th delivery of small or meClium pizzo : ~ I 
2-32 oz Cokes wi th Lorge pizzo li E I
lli nois 529· 4138 or 529.41301ii:~1 
rnDiiiiiiJii.----L.-.1 
1I ........ st Annual Fa 
PIG ROAST 
5pm following the football game 
'1.50 a plate 
compliments of Runion Form~ 
DRINK SPECIALS ALSO I 
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carrcr~ 
G{Stmn Fra(nI1?Cq 
AlTGaIlCQ]' 
Come in and Browse to your "Arts" Content 
CUSTCM FRAMING 
• OVER 350 FRAME STYLES T~ • REAOY·MAOE FRAMES-
CIRCLES, CHOOSE FROM 
• CONSERVATION FRAMING OVALS, HEARTS, HOUSES, 
RECTANGLES, ETC. • FABRIC. MATS 
• SPECIALTY MATS • REAOY·CUT MATS 
• METAL ANO WOOOEN 
FRAME KITS 
• PROFESSIONAL, EXPERIENCEC STAFF 
ART GALLERY 
ORIGINAL ETCHINGS, WATERCOLORS, PENCIL DRAWINGS 
BY AREA ARTISTS: WILLIAM LI VESAY 
HERBERT FINK 
ROSCOE MISSElHORN 
BONNIE MORENO 
PRINTS & 
POSTER 
SPECIAL 
ORDERS 
NAGEL.5 
PENA 
ANSEL ADAMS 
FINE ART CRAFTS 
BLACKSMITHING· BERT ElliGHRANC!S 
HAND·CRAFTEO JEWElRY·SARAH PERKINS 
WOODEN BOWlS·PAUl DAVIDSON 
J.T. POITERY 
OOOR HARPS·PAUl FRANK 
Corner of Main & Oakland 
9-5 Mon .-Sat. Carbondale 
BARTt E$ & 
)IAYI E $1 39 atter 
4 k bottles '1 rebate 
rQprnm~399 Gln ,f'e, 
750 ml '1 .50 rebate 
Prices G ood Only At: 
flBC LlClUOIt rofflltT 
109 N. W, .. hlnglon 
Carloondal. 
457·2721 
[1.5 ) ~ 
O thC'r Marts Located In: 
C. 'bOnI:bk> Ca,m, 
hwfield 
C_a1ia 
E-Night 
Friday, September 1 j, "987 
,--. 
Featuring. ,. .~ 
• & 
r#,*,~ 
·Hypnotist, John Lautrec 
·the Film "The 31ues Brothers", 
&much more 
'We Program Excitement" 
Entertainment Hotline 
536-5556 
------------------------
N - "'swrap" l ~eW 
world /nation'-
Iranian grou;l opens t~re 
on Italian freighter in gulf 
MANAMA, Bahrain (UP!) - rranian Revolutionary Guards 
" aiming for the crew's quarters" hit an Italian f,eighler with 
baZOl>ka fire Thursday in the Persian Gulf, a ship engineer said, 
as air. artillery and naval attacks intensified ID the Iran-rraq 
WAr. The assaulL off the coasL of Saudi Arabia was the fIrSt at-
tacit on an Italian ve.sel in the Y,uIf " tanker war," a spinoff of the 
nearly 7-year-old war between Ira n a nd Iraq. 
Shiite Moslems take part In ancient holy ritual 
NABATJYEH, Lebanon (UP) - Thousands of Shiite Moslems 
slashed their own foreheads Thursday in 'an act of religious 
, devotion marking the culmination of Ashura, the Shiites' boliest 
feast. The feast commemorates the death of Imam Hussein, an 
Islamic saint slain by dynastic rivals some 1,307 years ago. 
The ritual went on until noon as thousands of Shiites, blood 
running down their faces and onto their clothes, made the circuit 
of the square, sbouting, " Allah akbar" - " God is great. " 
W. German teen faces B years in labor camp 
MOSCOW (UP!) - .\ Soviet prosecutor, charging West Ger-
man teenager Mathia; Rust insulted the Kremlin by landing a 
plane near Red Square, asked Thursday that ~ " booligan" be 
sentenced to eight years in a labor camp. Although AnciI'Cyev 
said be was taking into consideration Rust's age and "his 
repentance to a certain extent," be asked for eight years of hard 
labor for violating international flight rules. Tbe maximum 
sentence is 10 years. 
K.orean workers storm hotel in violent protest 
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) - Thous;mds of industrial 
workers demanding steep wal!:e increases E:ormed a company 
b ·ltel a ud burned vehicles Thursday in a Sf'Cood day of violence 
at a provincial industrial complex as Jlrotests continued on 
college campuses. Employees of Hyuodai Heavy Industries Co., 
the COODtry'S Ia~est shipbuilder, storme<l a company hotel in 
UIsan where foreign technical advisers are boused. They were 
dispersed by about 1,000 riot police firing tear gas. 
Bark could undo social progress, senator says 
WASHINGTON ( UP!) - Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork 
is a conservative activist wbo could undo three decades of social 
progress if conf(mled, said a report rel ... ased Thursday hy Sen. 
J!",eph Biden .. D--Del Biden, a Democratic presidential can-
did,ate, CODlllllSSloned the report to counter a V.'lUte House pap£:. 
wntteo to soften Bork's image as a hardline conservative. The 
administration is promoting Bork as a modera te like Justk-e 
Lewis Powell, wbom "" was nominated to replace. 
Reagan to meat Shevardnadze in Washington 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (lri'!) - Presiden t Reagan will 
probably meet with Sovi£< F'Jreign Minister Eduard Shevard-
nadze in two weeks wh<lu lbe Kremlin official meets with 
Secretary of State C1!Orge Shultz, White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwaler lK, id Thursday. The Sept. 15-17 Sbultz-
Sbevardnadze meeting in Washington ~; expected to lay the 
groundwork for an arms control agreement to ban sbort- and 
medium-range missiles around the world and to set.. a long-
awaited U.S. surrurut beween Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbacbev. 
Privatization committee to prune government 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. ( UP!) - President Reagan wbo 
took office with a vow to trim the size a nd scope of goveroioent, 
named a 13-member commission Thursday to identify federal 
function;; that would be carried out better by private business. 
The White House announced the creation of the President's 
C?mmission 00 Privatization and the appoinbnent of David 
Linowes, a .I'rofessor of political economy and public policy at 
the UniVersity of llIinois, as its chairman. 
Oregon Scouts assist in search for bodies 
DICKEY PRAIRIE, ure. (UP!) - Detectives and Explorer 
Scouts Thursday widened their " bands and knees" search of a 
rugged Oregon hillside that has Yielded six bodies five of them 
young women. But authorities said it. is too early to tell wbether 
~ hill is a n~ dumping ground for Washington state's " Green 
Riv~ Killer. Tbe decomposed bodies were found this week on a 
heavily wooded slope near tI>.<: small community of Dickey 
Pra irie. 35 miles southeast of Portland. 
DaiJy~ 
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Cobden Flamms 
har/est tradition 
of appie growing 
By Michele E.kl~. 
Staff Wri'er 
tr:d~~nfo;pJ:~esFI!rr':~~.i. 
Tbe Flamm Orchard in 
Cobden has been producing 
apples for 99 ),ears _ . or five 
generations of Flamms. 
Cousins Larry, Bill, Ed and 
Leonard run the orchard now 
and their sons, daughters aod 
other relatives work there a. 
well. 
"Our great-granddad came 
over from Germany and just 
gOl into the business," Bill 
Flamm said. 
The orchard averages 
125,000 bushels per year and 
are shipped lo stores in 
Houslon, Kansas City, In, 
dianapolis, Chicago and SI. 
Louis , Larry Flamm said. 
Apples also are sold direcUy 
from the orchard. 
" We'U be packing for about 
two months," Larry Flamm 
sa;d. Jonathan and Golden 
Delicious apples are being 
h<:rvested rigbt now, bul Red 
Delicious and Winesap sbould 
be ripe soon. 
The hot wo.ather and lack of 
rain affected t,;,e size and color 
of the crop this year, according 
toBiUFlamm. 
"They're just as good to eat 
th ou" il ," be said . The 
Flamms employ about 100 to 
125 workers to harvest and 
package the fruits. workers! 
who started harvesting las 
week, musl work quickly to 
pick the apples before they 
spoil. 
"Our great-granddad 
came over from 
Germany and just got 
into the business. " 
-Bill Flamm 
" A lot of them are migrants, 
but I've got a lot of local people 
working in lbe shed," Larry 
Flamm 51 jd. The workers p;c.'< 
from8a J n, toSp.m. 
Migraul wOl'kers are paid 
thirty cents per hag, using 
colored chi .... to keep track of 
~~lbe~ ~~~::d~r ea~ 
day. How much money a 
c::!e~a~t~ ~g;~~ 
loaded lbe trees are, Larry 
Flamm said. The rates can 
va~~~~t~~~~r~' one 
of the biggest in Southern 
lUinois ; 6,000 to 7,000 acres of 
fruit bearing trees must be 
picked, cleaned and packaged 
before lbe season ends in 
October. 
For this reason, the Flamms 
don'l participate in the yearly 
Apple Fest in Murpbysborn. 
" We don 't have the time " 
Bill Flamm said. ' 
Cine 01 the benefits of run-
nt Ig 3n orchard, of course, are 
the a ppl.,,; - prt'pared baked, 
s luffed, sliced, fried , in a pie or juslplain. 
" We'll have apples till 
Christmas," Larry said. 
Converse Fitness mens g 
low top Jq!. '4S Now '2 
Puma Hi Top 
rea. '45 Now '25 
New Balance jogging shoe 
reg. '45 Now '25 
Bass Deck leather Of 
Canvas reg. '35 Now '10 
§aucony Running 
Shoe 
LEADING EDGE® PRODUCTS 
LEADING EDGE PRICES 
51495 ;',;;c.' ,", 
LEADING EDGE 
lill 
Jorge Laco, lett, 8 migrant 
worker at Flamm's Orchard 01 
Cobden reache. for 8 
Johnathan apple under the 
hot noon sun Th~rsday, 
Above, Mlquel CPimona for 
his bag of appl~~ e chips 
repre.ent 30 cent., the going 
rate per bag. Other work .... 
are busy using ladders to pic;' 
th& tops of tr .... 
n.. following guidelines __ droIted by a committee comprioed of r.p<esentati_ of student 
organization •• University ~rtm."ts. and the USO and GPSC. Thes. 9uideline5 will be In 
effect durinp the fall of 1987. Pleas. read them cor.fully. Your cooperation in planning for a 
sofe and enloyable footballseoson will be appreciated . 
The University ".kohol Policy prohibits all possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages 
on camp'us unless on exception is specifically authorized . As done by many colleges and 
universfti&s for footboll games , the University ho, permitted whot is known as "tailgat." 
octivities in desitlnated oreas , Intended to give p8rsof!s attending football games the 
opportunity: to arrive early. pork and hove their ~wn food and beveroiles (including alcoholic 
beV~ rt they wish) pnor to the ~me. S:"oCe these events are perrmtted through exceptkHl 
·to the Univen;ity Alcohol Policy. the follow: .. g !l~icl"lines hove been formulated and will be in 
effect for your health and safety throughoutth. football season : 
1. Possession ond consumption of alcoholic beverages within the intent described above will 
be permitted only during the period from three hours prior to the kickoff up to fifteen minutes 
prior to ~me time on Saturdays of home hotball games and during the holf· time ?f those 
games in the following areas : 
0) Parking lot 13. dl iectly west of the .todium; 
b) lotl3A. southwest of the stodium; 
c) lots lOA and lOB , north clthe stadium; 
d) lots 53 and 43. n ... ~r the Physical Plant; 
e) The Free Forum Area (individual serving. only). 
Consumption of alcoholic beverages on campus other than at the times and locations specifi 
is prohibited by the University ,o\lcohol Policy . unless specifically authoriz.ed. 
2. The above limited exception opplie. only to those person. of legal drinking age (21 yeo 
of age or older). Underage possession or consumption of alcoholic beverages in any publi 
ploee i. illegal. Violator. will be subiect to prosecution. 
3. The sale or delivery of alcoholic beverages, direct or indirect , Is strictly prohibited. C,al 
o~ other items are permitted only If approved In advance and meet the other requirements of 
t .... University Policy of Solicitation,) 
.. . It is recommended that contolne,. b. limited to Individual servings. but k~s will be 
permitted, except ~n the Free Forum Area . sublect to proviSions of number one abOve. Only 
Indlviduol servings will be permitted in the Fr .. foruM Area . 
s. For safety r:eotOAI, the " Ie of non-glalS containers i. encouraged for 011 beveroge\. 
Dai./y.FctDu> 
Opinion & Commentary 
Stuct.nl Edltor. in.cht.f , ~on W!\ltlo; Edltof"lo l Page Editor, OovJd W,one: 
~kli. Editorial Pop edit«. Morr CQudIe: Mono9lng EdItor. Gordon lilli,,?'-" 
Tailgating sponsors 
give spirited boost 
SEPT. 12 MARKS the second year tl!e University will co-
sponsor The Great Saluki Tailgate. Cheers to them. 
The tailgate sponsorship is a commendable effort to find 
middle ground on what has been a thorny subject. 
At onp time, SIU'(; arcbed a he..·wy brow at tailgating 
revelry. Much li"e other unavoidable and popular SIU·C 
events - Halloween and Springfest, for examples -
tailgating bas existed for the University as something of a 
f1ea·infested dog that won't go away. The pre-game and 
halftime celebrations were toferated. But just barely. 
But this year, as in last, students are bein"! encouraged 
to attend the celebration and to cbannel their 'nergies into 
something besides throwing_ frisbees, drink 19 beer and 
dodging the dogs tlJatrun pell-mell through th, area. 
With this relatively new tailgate support ar . promotion 
provided by the University, fresh air has been pumped into 
a stagnant, anti-tailgating forum_ 
IIEFORE mE SPONSORSHIPS came, tailgating bad 
little but alcohol tc offer those in attendance. Tbe festivity 
had something of an outlaw atmosphere, with buodreds of 
students chugging beer as fast as they could because of 
time restrictions (three hours before kickoff and during 
haHtime) . 
The time restrictions still stand, but with the tailgate 
and booth contests to grab attention, the tailgaters will 
have something to do other than drink and mumble bitler 
oaths a5 the cops move in to break things up_ 
By deiusing some of the ar.tagonisms created by earlier 
policies, the Uul,ersity also has helped take the initiative 
10 transforming a Orice-unsavory event into wbat it should 
be: University-encouraged fuo . 
But the sponsorship goes beyond simply promo:.tiJg a 
good time_ In acknowledging and improving tailgating, the 
U'liversity bas become something of a cheerleader, urging 
students and faculty to voic-e support for the school and 
experience pride in 6eing a Saluki. 
ALmOUGH IT IS by no means n~r the scales of the 
tailgate galas treasured so by the University of lllinois, 
Southern's pre-game festivities are growing, bo<-th by 
booth, sponsorship by sponsorship. 
Tailgaters can come out of the closet and hoot aDd holler 
to their hearts content. Not that they wouldn' t do it 
anyway, but at least now its approved by the University_ 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Detron Free Press 
Th~ National Foothall League bas fumbled its credibility by 
allowing its teams to draft underclassmen who forfeited college 
eligibility by improperly accepting money from sports agents_ 
The -:lecisioo in effect rewards those playe,." for breaking rules, 
and ereall>.s a troubling precedent sure to hamper attempts to 
investigate and clean up the rampant ccrruption in big-time 
college sports. 
The new policy is shortsighted, s ince several college coaches 
now are threatening to ban NFL scouts from their campusa'. 
Worst of all, it tells college players who don' t want to hang 
around school for four years until their classes graduate - at 
which point they would become eligible for the regular NFL 
draft - that they can run an end-around by hiring a sleaz} ag'.mt 
aod taking money und6 the table_ 
We ""',Ie - probably naively - that U.e Detroit Lions and ()ther 
teams Ifecide to opt out. 10 going for a short-y~rdage gaL1, the 
league threatens its long-term stabiJity_ 
Doonesbury 
Page 4. OaUyEgyptiao. &o;:'.em ber4.1987 
-
Letters 
Big Brother might be on horizon 
Is George Orwell's 
prediction of Big Brother in his 
book "1984" coming true? IT 
SIU·(;,s p~ !)Olicy on 
smoking is paSloed - U.~" 
f::ehaPS Big Brother will be 
Early this week (accni-ding 
to news articles in Tbl! Daily 
Egyptian ) it has been 
proposed to ban all smoking 
mdoors 00 ca!DPUS by 1995. 
The " tobacco use policy" 
would also create "tobacco 
control officers" to enforce the 
policy. IT this is the case, would 
tickets be issued to offenders, 
tobacco confiscated or would 
offenders perhaps even be 
jailed? 
Has the task force th~t of 
asking the student ~"tion 
aboo!l the above policy _ Should 
11 people decide what is best 
for everyone on campus? 
Clean air is U.e issue_ I do 
agree that people who don't 
smoke should not be subjected 
to the smoke from people who 
do_ But I thought that there 
were already no-s molting 
areas on campus. 
In addition, the policy has 
stated that "up to one-third of 
an area woulc be reserved for 
smokers. H [n the Roman 
Dining Room in lhe Student 
Center, an area a pproximately 
'rl feet by 81 feet would be the 
maximum area allowed for 
smokers_ IT the seating plao 
that is now used remains in-
tact, the maximum numbu- of 
seats available would be 122 
(the room now seats 366 
people). This does not include 
the seats that people who do 
not smoke might Sit in if they 
" 'ant to sit with someone who 
does. 
It seems to me that a poll or 
survey sh<Jllid be taken to bear 
t De voice 01 the students 
lonceroing the\/" feelings about 
the proposed swokin.g policy. 
So I ask c'1J-C students : Do 
we mind if Big Brother visits 
campus? - Craig Siegfried, 
junior, business. 
Facts wrong on bookstore sweepstakes 
I am used to seeing 
editoriais in your paper with 
which I disagree ; however, I 
foun~ your Aug. 28 com-
mentary, ' 'Book sweepstakes 
camouflage reality' par-
ticula-Iy offensive and 
misleading. II you are going to 
take cheap shots at the 
bookstore, at least take the 
time to get the facts straight. 
Let me eilughten you as to 
L<lW the buy-back process 
works. First, aD instructor 
must plsce an order for. book, 
then the bookstcre buyn back 
used copies for half of the 
~riginaJ price. IT an order for a 
boOk is not placed, a sturlent 
can stili get something for his 
book even though it is a much 
lower sum. You are oot 
obligated in any way to sell 
your book if you are not 
satisfied with the bookstore's 
offer. 
Secoodly, you do oot have to 
sell the book back in order to 
fmd out if you are a winner. 
You just cring it into the store 
dur:''\1! buy l>ack a"d you can 
have!t ~lJecked . 
Third_ if you would like to 
write the Follet Company you 
do not have to Htra'.!k down" 
the address. You mere!) ba ve 
to read the pampblet you 
received when you bought yuur 
book. 
I would like to coo,.,. - .tulate 
you on one thing. You seem to 
have made a very important 
discovery which most of us 
made many years ago_ W< live 
in a capitalist society. The 
Follet Company (nut the 
bookstore) is sponsoring this 
sweepstT...kes for the purpose of 
increa.ing their profits ; 
however. I cballenge you to 
fIod one company sponsoring 
ooe contest for any reason 
other tbao profit. 
Finally, Mr_ Editor, I would 
like to ask you to try and drag 
yourself into tlH: real world 
and stop looiriog for a (ree ride 
through schoo[ - Jolin W. 
Hopkins, senior in finance. 
liniversity Bookstore Em· 
pl1yee. 
Don't knock SIU-C: It wants to help students 
I often listen to gripes af :ut 
the University and its diffe -eot 
services_ I would like to take 
the time to say thanks to G 
couple 01 services as well as to 
the University as a wbole. 
Last week I bad a )ook 
stolen and on Monday I 
r«ported it to the University 
Bookstore_ That afternoon I 
received a call from the SIU-C 
Police_ Tbey had recovered 
~bi~~ This ~=e:no: 
SIU-C ~ce and the 
Bookstore_ 
This is a (into University as 
all of its servtces are located 
within the System. Granted, 
there are screw-ups at times, 
but when given half a ~
and an easy smile, m06t people 
and departments will bend 
over backwards t.3 help the 
student out 'l'banks SIU-C. -
Robert Poff. jIlDJ.... hislAwy 
edGCatiM. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Euitorial Policies 
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Big Apple has its impp-rfections 
but it could never be replaced 
I WENT TO New Yo:k City 
lru.' wl!ekend and saw a side of 
It tiIlt ioorists rarely see - the 
please"t side. It was one of 
those great August days, filled 
with the promise of autumn. 
Tbe town was emptied of 
crowds fled in search of 
beaches, and the people left 
were in uncommonly good 
spirits. It was almost possible 
to embrace those " I Luv NY" 
~umper stickers. 
I stopped in a chili parlor in 
lower Manhattan to inspect 
some arresting Dum signs I'd 
spitl<! Un ough the window. 
HSitauywbere you want to," 
the waitress ~iti 
" No thanks, I'm just 
looking," I said. "I'm a 
tourist." 
"YOU SHOULDN'T put 
yourself down that way," she 
answered. 
You don 't get casual ex-
changes like that in Tulsa. 
I've always loved walking in 
New York. Some people prefer 
scblepping up mountains; to 
me that's a long schlep for a 
single view. The view m New 
York chan"cs every five 
minutes; as a matter of fact , 
everything changes every fivp 
minutes. Walk down Broad-
way from Central Park to 
Battery Park. You will pass 
through this nation's centers of 
music, communications , 
publishing, theater, fashi~", 
2rt and finance. You also will 
pass some of the g.-eatest 
buildings in the world - the 
Empire State, the Chrysler, 
the Woolworth - as well as 
some astonishing neigh-
borhoods, the campus of a 
major university and New 
York 's center of go·,ernment. 
Donald 
Kaul 
Tnbune Media Services 
THERE WAS a time when 
New York was viewed by the 
young and gifted as the 
ultimate chaUenge. You went 
there to find out how good you 
were or could become. That's 
no longer quite the ca.e but 
there is still an aura of the Bi~ 
Time about it that no other oity 
can match. It mil!ht be a little 
wormy, but it's llIe Big Apple 
still. 
Even its o.ws ce big time 
- cost of living. for example. 
It costs roughly $5 a minute to 
stay in the city. Oh, I suppose 
that people wbo live there and 
know where the hargains are 
can get by on $2 a minute, but 
for tourists , five bucks is ~ 
going rate. 
My wife and I stayed at a 
midtown hotel ; a nice hotel , 
nothing fancy . It cCt:.t $129 a 
night. Why? Becau.e it was a 
weekend and we got a discount 
rate. Parking was S22-a-<lay 
more. We went downstairs to 
the coffee shop for a light 
snack. My wife had a turkey 
club sandwich . Fourteen 
dollars. 
WE WENT to the new Ralph 
Lauren store. He has taken 
over a vast old !DalJSion lD ew 
York's tomest neighborhood to 
hawk his Polo line of goods. 
One goes there in the spirit of a 
visit to the museum, not to buy 
but tv admire costly obj&is. 
There I stood before a ';ottun 
sweatshirt which sold for 
$77.50. And people kept 
elbowing me out ~f the way t) 
pick out two or three so they'd 
have something to wear while 
they worked on their cars. 
I know there are jlOOr people 
in New York but they have 
been swept out of the sight by 
rampant opUlence. The 
poverty line there is $40,000 a 
year. You can't be poor on a 
penny less. 
I'm not saying that New 
York has turned into a high-
rise Wichita with inflation, 
mind you. There is still ad edge 
to it. I saw two young men 
bump into each other Oil :De 
street. It seemed accidental 
enough, but one of the fellows, 
fair and rather small, loudly 
complained that he had had 
the right-of-way. The other 
person, dark-skinned and 
rather large, responded by 
:'''pping the first with a neat 
left jab. The boppee walked 
away and yelled ha-\.; over his 
shoulder, with some feeling: 
"Spie! " 
THE SECOND man wheeled 
and said: "Yeah, I'm a 
Spanish Person In Control, 
want to make something out of 
it you blanketr,-blanked ex-
pletive deleted? ' Or words to 
tt..~t effect. 
Even at its softest and most 
yieiding, New York is a tooJgh 
town. But there 's 00 othe~' like 
it. 
u.s. policy regarding Iraq and Iran 
makes Persian Gulf confusing mess 
My cons€:rvative friet" 
Grump was sitting at the end 
of the ba.> , so I took the n • .xt 
stool and told him how pleased 
I was to sec him so we could 
discuss curre:.t events. 
He gave me his usual 
suspicious scowl and said : 
" What's ilgoing to be this time 
- the Bork appointment? You 
pinkos don' t stand a chance on 
that one!' 
I agree. As a matter of fact, I 
sort of like Bork. Anyone who 
wears tha t kind of beard has to 
be a closet hippie. 
" Then it's Jack Kemp, isn't 
il? You're going to try to 
Irritate my stomach lining by 
bringing up this trivia about 
his military record." 
Kemp? You mean because 
hj, Army reserve unit was 
caUed up during the Berlin 
crisis in 1961. But he didn' t 
have to go because he wasn' t 
~hf~';t'II~n~t? le~o ~~e stz."f 
quarterbacks in passing? 
Listen, I knQW how that can 
happen. When my number was 
called, a mii itary doc told me I 
had flat feet, was nearsighted 
a nd !-.ad a curvature of the 
spine. 
"So they rejected you?" 
NO, THEY gave me arch 
supports and glasses, told me 
not ;.0 slouch, and a toul!h 
serg""nt shoved me 00 tIie 
next train to boot camp. It was 
just as well tha: they did. The 
kind of physical wreck I was, ! 
couldn' t have play .. ~ quarter-
hack anyway. 
"Well, then on what subject 
are yC/U seeking enlighten-
menl1" 
It's this business in the 
Persian Gulf, I'm not sure 
which side I'm supposed to be 
Mike 
RoykQ 
Tribune ·.~edia Services 
on a nymore. When we went in 
there and reflagged those 
Kuwaiti lankers , it was 
because we were helping Iraq, 
rig!-t? 
"Correct. It was the 
judgement of our c"mmander-
m-cl!ief that it was in the best 
interest of this country for Iran 
not to win the wa r with Iraq 
because the A'yatr,lIah would 
spread his fanatic revolution to 
the rest of that volatile region, 
thus eroding our influence." 
Anyway, by helping Kuwait, 
which supports Iraq, we're 
helping Iraq, even though Iraq 
h3s been supported by the 
Sov;et Union, right? 
r~~Y:~berbu~ha1e inm~~~ 
ternational affairs, things 
car.not always be exactly as 
we would like them." 
OF COURSE. And our 
ultimate goal is to see the Iran-
Iraq war end, so there will be 
stability in that region? 
" I'm glad your feellie mind 
grasps that obvious point." 
Thank you. But I'm still 
cG..-uused. When we went m 
there with our ships to protect 
the reflagged Kuwaiti ships, 
which is to Iraq's advantage, 
didn't we ask Iraq to kind of 
cool it, to stay out of the 
Ayatollah's face for a while? 
I believe such a request was 
"'ode, althou@;h in more for-
mal diplomatic langua&e than 
yOW' psued<>-ghetto jargon." 
Forgive me. I'U have to read 
George Will more often. But 
what I'm trying to say is that 
we asked Iraq to stop zapping 
Iran's oil wells and sbips. 
"Yes, we did." 
And we did that because if 
Iraq kept zapping Iran, then 
Iran would try to get even by 
going after our ships, us beir.g 
pals with Iraq these days. 
Your grammar is hnr...,less, 
but that was the general idea. 
SO TELL me, what the heck 
is going on? W" send ou.. ships 
and sailors in there because we 
want to keep the peace so Iraq 
doesn't lose the war, and now 
Iraq is t>Gmbing the hell out of 
Iran's oil rigs Hnd ships and 
escalating the war. So what 
does President Reagan do 
now? 
" We have made it clear to 
Iraq that we do not approve of 
their most recentactioDS." 
Yeah, and Iraq has made it 
clear that they don't care if we 
don' t app'rove. So what 10 we 
do now if Iran goes after our 
ships? 
" Obviously, we would have 
to retaliate agaInst Iran. A 
military response would be in 
order." 
But why don' t we retaliate 
against Iraq for causing this 
problem by attacking Iran 
when we asked them not to? 
" Because we are trying to 
help Iraq achieve a peaceful 
settlement of its differences 
with Iran." 
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powers to the University 
pf"",d ... t and designated vice 
presideJ1 ~s , deans, chair-
persoru;, administrators and 
sU~:"clause also states, 
" It is hooped, in lil!bt of the 
health issues involved, that 
most people wiU comply with 
this policy out of sE:lf-interest 
and concern for others." 
Dale Dillard, director of 
labor relations, raised another 
concern of sm'Jkers : that 
smoking areas 1><, available in 
tuUdi.r~?.s untU 1995, when 
indoar - cigarette smoking 
,. ould be totally banned . 
Dillard objected to a ck,use in 
the draft report that would 
aUow buildings to he declared 
totaUy smoke free befo .. 1995. 
Jones joined Dillard in his 
opposition, saying " That 
(clause) is almostfascistic. " 
But Donald Garner, a law 
professor, defended the cia" ... 
'i~ characterized it as a 
grandfather clause that would 
protect smoking bans already 
m force, i.."1cluding one at th~ 
School of Medicine in 
Springfield. 
" It simply recognizes what 
the Medical School has done," 
Garner said. "The point of it is 
tbat tbese are minimum 
standards (in the draft report) 
and if a department wants to 
go heyond those standards, 
they e""free to do so." 
Smokers' rights would be 
protected under an appeal 
clause adopted by the task 
force, Ga:'Iler said. The clause 
would aU"w exceptions to the 
smoking pc.'licy. 
Phil Lyons, :he lone student 
representative on the task 
force, also came out on the side 
of smoke.-s' rights. 
"if there is a defense fot' 
smokers, it's that they aTP. 
addicted and it's harder fm-
U.lem to move toward 1995 than 
it :.s for a noo-5moker," ~ 
said . 
Alice Hess, of the School of 
Tecbnical- Careers, said t1Ut 
the 1988 smoking policy may 
encourage many smoke!'!! to 
kick the habit before 1995. 
" N'mety percent of smokers 
want to stop and it would 
create a $upportive en-
vironment, " she said. 
Garner agreed C!'iting a U.S. 
surgeon geneMil's study <>f 
what happeoed at Pacific 
Northwest Bell telephone 
company after smoking was 
banned from the company's 
offices in California and 
Oregon. The number of em-
ployees who dreided to give up 
smot.ing increased 
dramatically ,,;~,,":he ban was 
enacted, Gamel ' said. 
s.r. ,Ike. on all of our original sofa-bed frames in 
Beautiful Southern lLlinois Red Oak 
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BLOOD, from Page 1--
There is wide sUl?port on 
campus for a smoking ban, 
Garner contended. He pointed 
to a vote Wednesday by the 
Civil Service Employees 
Council tha t e;;dorsed a 
ca.mpuswide tobacco ban. 
A clause prohibiting the sale 
of cigarettes on campus and 
the accepla.nce of cigarette ads 
by University )lIIhlications will 
be deleted from the policy, 
Gale said. 
EUlfopvan 
Vacation 
Type 0 negative, whicb 7 
percent of the population bas, 
15 a universal blood type, 
Ugent said. It can be given to 
people who have type A 
negative, B negative and AB 
negativ" blood. 
Six percent of the popuJatiC!l 
has type A negative, two 
peceritbas B Iklgative and one 
per<X'.nt has AB negative. 
However, 38 """"'\!Ilt of the 
population has type 0 positive 
blood. " This just means we'U 
need even more ~ 0 positive 
for more people,' she said. 
The blood drive will be from 
10:30 a .m . to 3:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at Memorial Hospital 
of Carbondale; (rom 10:30 
a.m. to 4:30 :!.!!l. WednesdP:' 
and Tbursday in Ballroom D of 
the Student Center ; and from 
~:2n~i~:30 l~'!'i'e~~~t~~~~ 
Churcb, 303 S . POl?lar. 
Ugent said she 15 banking on 
at least 900 pints from 
stud,,!,ts. SIU-C, whici1 ;.,; the 
HMO, 
from Page 1--
brought to the attention of 
Total Health Care, the claims 
were paid. Capie said. The 
University emp loyees 
coverage with Total Health 
Care was contracted through 
the state ' s Central 
Management Services office 
independent of the University, 
but Capie said officials will do 
aU they can to help employees 
with the prol.'lem. 
"We're acting as a U.aison 
between Central Management 
Services, Total Health Care 
aud the employees," he said. 
" We are also making em-
r.IOYees aware of the HMOs ega! requirement to belong to 
a guarantee assodati.oo, a 
trust that basicaUy removes 
responsibility from the em-
ployee." 
Both CosteUo lind Capie said 
employees covered by the plAn 
are pmtected by state law 
from iiability for claims 
covered Dy the plan. 
It ill not the fint time em-
ployc:es bave had insun.nce 
problems. On Jult 1, the state 
pull.,., out of the Uf!.lta Dantal 
t>la.n of Ulinois aOO switched 
its coverage to EQUlCOn. 
In July 1986, employees were 
given the option of cboosing 
HMOs from CarleCare. Total 
Health Care and Personal 
~re or the basic employees 
plan offered by the state 
tl>rough The Equitable. 
major provide! of blood to 
hospitalized patients in tbe 
Missouri-Ulinois region, bas 
earned national recognition for 
its on-eampus drives. 
Registrai.!oo tables will be 
setup from 10a.lIi. to3:3Op.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center. 
People also may caU Ugent at 
457-5258 or the Red Cross et 
529-~l51 to make an ap-
pointment. 
Ugent said it takes about a 
balf hour to donate a pint ~'f 
blood. 
Campus blood drives are 
held fives times - at eigbt-
week intervals - eacb year. 
This drive is sponsored by the 
Annuitants Association and the 
Joint Benefits Committee. 
Donors must be at least 17 
years old, weigh at least lOS 
pounds and be in good health. 
Tbey will receive sand· 
wicbes, fruit, beverages and 
" wbat we consider to be best 
chocolate coukies in the 
world, H she said. 
Corrections 
Southern Ulinois Arts will be 
holding auditions from ~ a .m. 
to 3 p.m. Sept.19 at BeUevilie 
Area CoUege !'beater, 2500 
Carlyle Rd., BeUevilie and 
from 9 a .m to 3 p.m. Sept. 26 at 
Jobn A. Logan College 
Auditorium, Carterville and at 
Southeastern Ulinois College. 
Harrisburg. 
Thursday's Daily Egyptian 
incorrectly reported thiS in-
formation. 
The Obelisk Publisbing 
Complllly bas completed anout 
balf Gf the 1986-l17 yearbook 
and has not begun work on the 
1987-l11! )·earbook. 
Wednesday's Daily Egyp-
tian incorrecUy reported this 
information. 
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Board suggests schooling 
to st.amp out al·tered ID use 
By DMCIr. LawhNd 
Staff Writer 
Underage people with fake 
IDs may soon find it h;rder to 
get served in Carbondale bars 
and liquor stores, especially 
those convicted of serving 
minors. 
The LIquor Advisory Board 
voted Thursday to recommend 
that some employees of bars 
and liquor stores convic'..ecJ of 
selling alcohol to mino.rs be 
required to get training for 
spotting fa!!:e IDs. People 
responsible for cbeclring IDs 
such as managers, waitresses, 
doormen, bartenders and 
clerks would be required to 
view a videotape made by the 
Police Department. 
The virlc-otape ",ould show 
employe<!S how 1.0 reaJ ID 
cards and deted alterations. 
The husiness would bave to 
show the videotape to existing 
employees within four weeks 
after CCOlviction. For ODe year 
from the date of conviction, the 
!:usiness would bave to show 
the tape to new employees 
within two weeks. 
Penalties for not completing 
mandatory training would be 
determined at the time the 
}';=~~':: J\~buswin":s'!u: 
charged with new violations. 
City Clerk Janet Vaught said 
the City Council probably 
would pass an ordinance in-
cluding the recommendation, 
so business.s th.1t do not adopt 
the mandatory training 
pr~am~~df~bl~ ~~~~_ 
mended a -/oluntary ID 
training program in which 
bars and liquor stores could 
check out the videotape. 
When liquor license are due 
for renewal, the board would 
look at who bas checked out 
the tape !!!l!I who hasn't, Jim 
Romano, chairman of the 
board, said. 
Doug Dij!21e, manager of 
Old Town LUjllGrs, agreed with 
the board's actiOli. He said be 
confiscates fake IDs or calls 
the police if the pu-son gives 
him any trouble. 
Fake IDs are always going 
to be a problem, he saiu. "The 
bogus ones are getting better 
ana better. " 
In May, the City Council 
asked the advisory board to 
look into the training program 
after the pitcher ban was 
repealed. The pitcher- ban 
ordinance prevented bars with 
more than nine underage 
drinking violations witloin six 
months from selling beer in 
anything larger than 12 ounce 
containers. 
MANILA, from Page 1----
s\>!tement dalP"'; Aug. 29_ " Let 
us take full ~dvantage of 
contradictions within the 
reactionary ranks. It 
The army ""-,,lier reported 
its forces ba·j come in empty-
banded from the daylong 
search for Honasan and his 
followers , estimated to 
number as many as 2,000 men. 
About 1,200 more bave been 
arrested for taking part in the 
coup bid, although o:1ly balf 
that number of weapons were 
seized. 
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bv Intr.mu,al·Re<r~.ttOn.1 SpOI'U 
Beillns 
WEDNESDAY, S[I'T. 9 
4-5:30 PM 
Wbil£ a divici.ed a,'med 
forces struggle1 to deal w,t.'> 
the leftist threat, military 
spokesmen were kept busy 
denying a rash of rumors, 
some of which are t.elieved to 
be part of a campaign of 
psycbological warfare waged 
by Honasan and his fellow 
fugitives from a hideov: north 
of Manila. 
Authorities denied one 
rumor tha t Ramos " ed neen 
shot in an ambush and another 
that Basa Air Base in Pam-
panga. 40 miles north of the 
capital, bad fallen to the 
muUlloos soldiers. Ramos 
proclaimed hi- own health in 
his evening radio lllt£-roew. 
The disarray sparked by the 
Aug. 28 coup bid spread 
equally into government, 
wbere members of the Cabinet 
defended themselves agDinst 
calls for their resignation 
because of aUelled in-
terference with the military. 
YOU'RE INVITED! 
-ctiarismatic Worship 
-Study In the Word 
- Christian Fellowship 
- Biblical Enc:ouragement 
TONIGHT: 7:00PM 
DlIDol. Room, Stadent t.~_ 
"_100_1 
'riMY (I : 15 5:30@$2_'.oj 1:.5 9:~ 
Soot_ (1 : 153:155 :~)@$2.50) 7:.59:55 
c:nmPhNlIVI: got to do it! 
STIKEM 
RICHARD DREYFUSS 
EMILIO ESTEVEZ 
.... .,.... .... 
Daily. :.s 7:009:15; SAT -MON MATINEES 2:15 
Ask obol!! the VIDfO IIONANZA CARD 
(10 Tapes for '15_" plus a toee movie pass) 
lorge Aduh SelectIon Ch"dren 's TC'pes • r.oo everydoy 
Convenient Houni llam.llpm Dally 
Beach Boys hang ten 
at state fair concert 
By Rlchord Nunei 
Staff Writer 
What was a grand night f,,. The 
Beach Boys Wednesday at the Du Quoin 
Sta te Fair should have been equally as 
grand a night, if not better, for Three 
Dog Nighl. 
Musically, Three Dog Night out-
matched The Beach Boys . The 
diversity of Three Dog Night's songs, 
which ranged fr,'m " An Old-Fashioned 
Love Song" to an p-xlended, heavy-
guitar version of "Liar," proved to 00 
a much stronger, varied performance 
than the endless surf-sounds of The 
Beach Boys. 
The Beach Boys opened their set by 
giving away an automobile to a 
member of the: audience, wbo was 
chosen at random from a list o( names. 
The winner had a choice between a 
Ch. ''Tolet Cavalier Z24 or a Chevrolet 
S-IO pick-up truck . 
The Beach Boys, greeteD en-
thusiastically by a crowd of about 
6,100, began by playing " California 
Girls." Hit ~fti:r Top-40 hit follow'XI . 
The band 's performance was 
poib;,~ and entertaining, and the 
audience showed their appreciation by 
sta"ding and cheering througlJOut 
most Qf the show. 
Dl1Iillg the show, the hand m~"'bers 
took time out to accept banners from 
the audience, one of which reall " We'U 
Hav. Fun, Fun, Fun Till Our Husbands 
Take Our T-Birds Away." 
S<1ags such as the elegiac " God Only 
Knows " HCalifornia Dreamin " and 
the rock 'n' roll standard "Come Go 
With Me," were wrJcome departures 
Times & Tickets 
D"ea: 
All Granoi:tand Shows al the Du QuoIn 
State Fer beg'n al8 p.m. 
Tlckllta.: 
Avaiable at Fu Ticket Office or at any 
TicketMaster outlet. Credit Card orders can 
be placed by calling the Far TIc;tel Office 
at 618·542·2056 or TIcketMast8f al S()()' 
8 21 ·5227 . 
Pric .. : 
Friday. Willie Nelson with John Anderson 
-$10andS12. 
Saudey. Statler Broth9f'S - $8. 
SundoY. GoIIagher _ Music Scene -
$6. 
Labor Day. MondaY. Alabama with 
Resdess Heart - S 12. 
from the bouncy beach songs. 
Three Dog !'light, opening for The 
Beach Boys, performed smooth, 
studio-like versions of theL- hit songs 
from the '60s and '70s . Highlights of 
the set included "Mama Told Me Not to 
Come," "Liar," " Try a Little T~­
derness" " CelebrateU and U".e 
perennial classic, " Joy to the World." 
A virtuoso guitar performance 
highlighted the song " Liar," during 
which the guitarist delvl'd into ver-
sions of the "Star Spangled Banner" 
aD<1 the Deep Purple <ong "Smoke on 
theWat"". " 
Lead singer Cory Wells delivered a 
gritty, James Brown-like version of 
Sun.-Tues. 
1O''Jl-3am 
~12W. 
Wed .- , huTS. 
lO. m-4am 
Fri.-Sat. 
lOam-Sam 
Dally Splelals 
.-;'iJS, n~C\lnut 
T'lieD Dnve Up n off of 
'DELL. Walnut 
MO"_ Burrito Supreme & Med . Drink r. . 9 
TlIES. 2 Taco Supremes & Med . Drink .99 1 
'WED, Taco Salad & Med. Drink $2.99 
!;tllItS, Nacho Bellgrande & Med . Drink $2.29 
Mike Love, lead alnger of the Beach Pflrformanca on a twln-blll with Three 
Boys. tla. fun, fun, fun during the 11.og Nlghl 
"Try a LItHe Tenderness," complete encore, which included "Eli's Coming" 
with "good gods" and " have mercIes. " and a rous ing renditio n of 
Th£ band performed a well-deserved "Celebrate." 
~ Pitt Seafood Salad & Med Drink $3.49 
I~ _~AT_. '1 (;ombo Platter& Med . Drink $2.99 1700 W. Main • Cartbondale • 549·6631 ~iln. r dCO 549C (Unhmlted) ,--.. -------------------~---, 
• i l! t off til" : Buy a Bonito Suprlml I I ! NIW STEAK ,and /'ICIlYI!' thl 2nd on~i 
I : FAilTA I for VJ price. , F'lMwtnWl1lm.c:ouponwtMrl......... I ~_p'_lhiIIcoupon~~ I 1l.Jmi: OMCOUfIOIlpcr ..... HoIgaodwVIMIY I Umir ~couponpet_ NoIgood-'AnlI I I OIMrdfer Cathrt>xmpdo.,,/aluelt:120m I ~.& CMh~~"'.1 2O!h I I' ;;:,::'::""".~_T~'" i :;::..'..':::'.~ •• _r~... I 
t~~~:~~::':.::"~7_1 .!...~~~~~~::~~~~J 
II~t~w~l.~~~i I 
ntl'fRODOCTOR', OFFER 
2 10-r • Concretes, Malts, 
• Shakes: Regular, 
Feature: or Sup&r Sunda .. 
Bring In this coupon ;0 
purchase any ,oncr£de, 
malt , shake, or any of 
O\1r sundaes and receive 
We Afso 
\I ;~~:;~; .. UO\~· 
~I p •• , •• C ...... & Y •••• ' 
., f 1 sp"'clal offer expires 
.., or • Sept. 15 0." 
I ;::;~;;I~I~I;;::::::::::::::::::~U 
Pa;:e8. DaUy E8YJ>ti-'", September 4, 11187 
I Ad Effective located by Entrance to Country Fair Mon-Thur:9am-ll pm Til 9/ 9/ 87 1\~, Fri-Sot :90m -1 2pm We Sell Tickets ~~ Sun:lpm-IOpm 
g --... . 12 .. " , 49 ~Llte .................................. 4. 
~ IdiiJ 
~ ~~~ 
I~ (6 .... ftl.' '3.5 ~oronQI ..................................... • 
JPI~' ....................... ~~~ ... '1. C5 
Walker's Deluxe ................. ~I!~~ .... '6.50 
Grants Scot(h ............. ~.~ .. L .. !~~ ... , '7 • 9~ 
SALE '5.99 a ..... '. '3 00 final eo..t 
Malibu Rum ................... 7soml • ..:I •• •• '2.99 
~ Sutt., Hom. Whit. ZI~fand.I.~!'!~ .. '3." 
Seagrams Coolers .............. ~~ .... '2. 49 
~ ___ ~ l .................... ~ .......... ~ 
Labor Day 
\\'eekend 
hours set 
The following is a list of 
Labor Day Weeke'nd hours: 
Morris Libr~ryb~rs: 
Friday. 7:45a.m . t06p.m. 
Saturday.IOa.ro. to6p.m. 
Sunday. 2 to6 p.m . 
Monday. 2 to 11 P m. 
Student Cenle" hours: 
Building 
Fri<l.iy. 6:31' a .m. to I a .m. 
Saturday. u:3Oa.m. to 12 p.m. 
Su~day . Monday. 11 a .m. to 10 
p .• u. 
Big Muddy 
Friday. 9a .m. to II I'.m. 
Saturday· Monday. ciosed. 
Bookstore 
Friday. 8a.m. t05 :3O p.m. 
Saturday. noon t03 p.m. 
Sunday· Monday. closed. 
Bowllilg and Billiards 
FridaY. 8 " ro . to l0:45p.m. 
Sa turday . Monday. noon to 
9:30p.m. 
Check Cashing Tic«et Office 
Friday· Saturday. 8 a .m. to 9 
p.m. 
Sunday· Monday. 11 a .m. to 5 
p.m. 
Information Station 
Friday. 7:30a.m. loll p.m. 
Saturday. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Sunday· Monday. 11 a .m. to H, 
p.m . 
The Picture Place 
Friday. 9a .m. t05p.l!! . 
Sa turday· Sunday. closed. 
Monday. 10a.m. to4 p.m. 
Recreation Center 
Friday. Ga.m. to8 p.m. 
Sat rrday. 10a.m. toSp.m . 
Sunday. I t09 p.m. 
Monday. closed. 
--
ACROSS 
1 -_ 
(aulst) 
5 Snaka 
.0 Open s lightly 
14 TIny . mount 
15 M. Keaton 
16 - contendere 
17 Hantaon'c V.P. 
11 Pronoun 
20 GrM" Isle 
21 ComtOft 
22 Fonnerty 
23 Com spike 
25 Alarn-t 
27 I"tolerent 
..... 
31 Suds un !:p 
33 0001 - post 
36 Author Haley 
37 GWTW home 
st Auger 
41 Tender to IN 
touch 
42 Anlmet. 
.. Singles 
45 Lendl .t al. 
47 i......""-, , 
-.a Apollo's 
molher 
49 Conger or 
lamprey 
50 Chore 
52 Stp ferryman 
54 Acblenment 
56 aeshll.,1 
57 Ollicials 
59 Blind •• -
62 ledge< Rem 
67 Thanks -
68 R •• gan's V.P. 
70 Maintenance 
71 Seuma SlrHt 
character 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 11 . 
72 Aw .... of 
73 Footwil 
playom 
74 Aleh 
75 TMlple 
DOWN 
1 Powder bu. 
2 ROf'Ilan road 
3 BIni 01 puce 
4 Radlet. 
S Commotion 
6 Worse 
7 Informatkm 
a Son 01 Seth 
9 Sr.,k • rule 
of play 
10 Composer 
Dootak 
11 FOR', V.P. 
12 Sir Gulnness 
13 T,. .... •• city 
18 Con",... 
J .. Movle dog 
2>' Sphare 
27 Count of 
music 
28 " - Lucy" 
29 Nixon's V.P. 
30 Yoked beasts 
31 UYely 
32 Roof OW.thlng 
3<i Take care of 
35 Are crime 
38 Wool 
40 Alley Oop', 
gl~ 
43ApIec:e 
46 Holy woman: 
abbr. 
51 Proverbs 
53 london par1l 
55 - K.faUYef 
56 Slight Iu ...... 
51 Contest 
58 Dash 
60 Friend of 71A 
61 Rrsi-rille 
63 Black 
64 Synthetic 
rubbr. 
65 Rlt"" words 
66 A J tttflf'&On 
nar.,,; abbr. 
69 Colloid.:: 
solution 
10 It 12 13 
, I 14 15 IS 
I;;-+- , -~IS IS 
• ~~ -,.. OJ ~-p'!!'"' " 
, "l~ r --
• "f ~-~ " 
-" 
~ ;M 
is' ' .. "' !" "' IM 
i" , 
I"' I PO n . l 
The American Tap 
FRIDAYS 
PROG RESSIVE 
HAPPY HOUR 
starting 20¢ Drafts . 
at '1.00 Pitchers 
60¢ Speedrai ls I 
AFTER 8;00 II 
. Bacardi & Mix 1.05 r 
·· .. ··· .. ···· ··· .. ·· ·······sAfUk·b'A'y··········· .. .. ·· .... ·· .. ·· i~ i 
~------~;~,~. ---~i~;;:iiir~i~i~i:;- --- -- - - - - - -~ 
~v $2.2.5 Pitchers until 8;00 
c,r 
ALL IMPORTS $1.05 
............... ........................ .. ... ,.............. .................. .......... . 
................................ ~.y..tiP..~ .y. .................... ......... . 
45¢ Drafts 
$4.00 Pitchers of Speed rails 
1iiiiI!II 
INTIR&WIN 
TradltlonQi ' ' ,bld Category 
Salukl Showtlme Category 
Salukl Business Spirit Category 
Student Categories 
Group A (10 or less) 
Group. (11 or more) 
Grand p"ize 
We~kend fii,. eight 
, _~ to Fresno. CA 
.JRlII\1 PI ~1l1 , 1'\ ' ~ 
For 5,1,) Y • • ~.no ~t.!lte 
Runner Up: 
.·Doy Trip For Eight 
, To Lake Of the Ozark .. 
-Borg.mllior Tro'-"OI • 
Entryllanlr.o 
an" Cont .. t Rul .. 
,,_lIalol •• t 
.SIU Athl.tlcTlck.t 0ffI .. 
• Il ...... fo ..... St_ 
'Cortoon.,l. Cham"', 
ateom-.... 
r.l.p"- .53-5319 
ENTRY EADLINE' 
Sep t ber 4 1987 
Carbondale Canventlon 
& Tourl~ Bureau 
C.!!"" ....... . 
ella ...... of c._.n. e· 
Datly<EUJIfIatI, '8II!pIemW4. ItI7,Pago!8 
·,~t. I' f d I tlt~" I I 
p 
Nations craftsmen gather 
for Cedarhurst Craft Fair 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Fall Youth Soccer Program 
Saturday Work Sched.ale Btl«iloa:lDjfl 
September 12 $ 7 .50 pel' game 
Payment: upon comp:::tion By Richard Nunez Staff Writer 
The 11th AnnUli I Cedarburst 
Craft Fair will be i1e1d from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sept. 12 and'13 at 
the MitrheU Museum in Mount 
Verno'J. 
Morb than 1SO craftsmen 
from across the natioo will 
display and sell their art at the 
fair. A variety of crafts will be 
on display includinl! wood-
carvings, jewelry, duCk decoys 
a nd clocks. 
The fair is designed to in-
crease exposure of tbe 
museum and as an ap-
preciation of traditional crafts, 
Dawn Gibson, director vI 
public affairs p[ the museum 
said. 
"They've (the craftsmen) 
put a lot of time, ener@' and 
love into their works, ' said 
Kay M. Pick Zivkovicb, a 
judge at last year's fair and 
coordinator of the SIU-C Craft 
Sbop. 
Many craftsmen will receive 
national exposure because of 
the fair and visitors will bt: 
given an opportUnity to see 
bigb-quality, handmade 
crafts, said Linda BoUenhacb-
Davis, 1980 SITJ-C pbotography 
graduate who will display 
handmade jewelry. 
One f.m-goer discover,\(\ tha t 
he couI~ not afford pottery 
from an artist he had pur-
chased from in the past 
because of the lllltional at-
Program matches students 
to learn new languages 
A Language Excbai1ge 
Pr~ matching Americ&-I'l 
foreIgn language students and 
international students is being 
offered by Intem a tional 
Programs and Services. 
The prugram, in cooperation 
witb tbe Departmenl of 
Fore. gn Languages and 
Litera lures and the Center for 
E~ish as a Second Language, 
wili bring together English 
speaking s tudents who wish to 
i1nprove their fluency in a 
foreign language with in-
ternational s tudents learning 
English. 
Participants who are paired 
togeiih.~ are expected to work 
wt the:. scbedule to meet at 
least one hour per week during 
the semester. There are no 
prescribed topics of con-
\<eraatlon, altbougb every 
attempt will be made to matcb 
students who have similar 
interests. 
The most likely partners for 
American students are 
speakers of Japanese , 
Malaysian, Mandarin Chines", 
and Spanish, since many in-
ternational student~ s!"",J< al 
least one of these languages. 
At this time, however, there is 
a need for na tive speakers of 
the Euro!)",,,n languages. 
For more cletaiJs, stop by the 
international Programs and 
Services, 803 S. Oakland, or 
call Study Abroad Pr.ograms 
at 453-577';. 
lention that artist received, 
Zivkovicb said. 
" Judging was the bard""t 
thing [ ever did," Zivkovi.cb 
said. " I tried to !lick out the 
best in a variety :If categories 
and scatter the awards 
around." 
Trustees of the MitcbeU 
Foundation will contribute 
$5,000 in awards to tbe artists, 
including tbe $1,000 Best of 
Show A Nard, whicb will be 
given 1" tbe artist who displays 
tbe best talent in all major 
caiegories. 
Other awards include Ule 
Award of Excellence, Best 
Designed Booth and Best 
Demoostrati')I). 
Admission is free. 
Cosmetologists 
ol'fer style show 
Lil tie Egypt 
Cos:netologist and 
Rai rdressers Arfilia te 
No. 34 will meet Sept. 10 
at the Charter Bank, 
formerly the First 
Federal Sa vings and 
Loan. 
There will be a board 
meeting at 5:30 p.m., 
followed by a general 
mee~itat 7 p .~ . At 7:30 
p.m., AU"n Sbelton, Style 
Body ·.nember , will 
r.:;sth~ial'I~ hair styles 
Ad~ion will be $5 for 
non-Di",nbers and $2.50 
for students. Members 
will ~,e admitted free. 
of each game 
Ezperieace PrefelTed 
Refel'eeCUaic It 
Orientation Required o Contact JbnFralt.h 
CARBOlQ)ALS'S NEWEST 
FASBl!OltSBOP 
We Carry Top-line 
Bran" Names! 
OLD MAIN ROO~1 
r, The Old Main Room is located on the second floor of the 
Student Center. It is open Mon. - Fri. II ~OOA.M. to 1:30P.M. 
The Upper' C;rust 
C .... b eo,.. ... ......................... .... . suo 
Croiuanl eonn..:tWn ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. so o 
Mon~ Cristo • . ••• . •.•••.••.••.••••.•••••... . • $J.6O 
Open F:=d Ham and Ch«se RolI- Ups ........... . suo 
Alsatian .......... . . .. . $1.60 
Hamburg~ . . ........ . . . ........... . $1.19 
I 'I. crov ... ""1" ... _"NI ... "."." ... ~. ,U<o,.".· " ..... "I"n p .. ., .. 
C.ltOIU air ........ - ftIU,':ort.,.lj. 
Entrees a la Carte 
I'ri"",Rib $4. 75 
Strip Steal! U .IO 
BrocIoeIte _. _ .......•......•.... . .. . .... _ . . . . . . . . .. U .Jj 
ChicltDt /'KaJ I<I ..•......•.•••..••. . .........••.••. $1.00 
ONnl"e R auath )' Filki. Broikd ............... . ... .• 1$.00 
Seafo>od Mni:" _ ......... _ ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. U .jO 
c..-..-.. ." ..... ,....., • ..,. ,,, ................. &""fI ........ , .. ~ ....... , ... ... 
Salad Garden 
Soup """ Salad /Jar . . .. . .. . ... SJ.J5 
11----" _,. . ....... ... wt.. , .... u . .. ,.",.. 
Salad /Jar .. . ...•...........•• $2.95 
Cf'UII U' .... '"" ... , ....... ~-w 
fOPIIPte· .... _ ·"'Cl-
...... JOWI'~,....'Iv_,. ....... _' ...... f .. ,!_ ...... Jo I 
,,....,. 
Omde<ta ............... . .. SJ.HI 
T ...... 'Wj~,., ... I·IJnI .... ,Jor"'-"." 1/ .. __ 1) __ eal O-'. 
'1 "-< ... ..... 
""' ..... ..t",. .... ,,, .. "'4f-;:.. 
Chic*"" Divan c..pe _. _ ... _ . .. SI.65 
Tr ...... r-rn of rJo ... ........... ,,, .-..ol • .... 
"",=""'"'$ c..pe .... _........ SJ.70 
F, .. "tlrl .. ". .. mtt;. ............ =-.. 
\nt ... f .. . .... ,..:. ..... t_ ... ,,~'-I. 
u..".(' ......... ""'_ •• •• • • ••••••••• • n.6' 
...,_ ..... .... ............. $I." 
&-'-d Pa/41D .,. __ .•.• . ....... _ . . 60 
Ria "iUf . ..... . ........... . ... .25 
BroccoIi .'!f-r. ........ . . . . .... ." 
~~._--s . . ... . . ......... 71 
JuNtut.e Canols ~ nd. Zucchini .•• . . jj 
The Lighter Side 
F.-..h 5;n=ch Salad . _ . . . . . . . .. S2.95 
~ft' .... ,1t1w;Jt6oor:ooo"""1N0f&. 
&uque/ of Fruit .............. $1. HI 
"""""",."utfnn4lufllv_ 
Ttu:O Salad ............ .. . . .•. H .H 
T., .. .......r. ... ~4-tlwr ... I1.oppftI_ 
• ...... ,."." .... /TW..,."t"oJw.ll. 
Confectioner's 
Corner 
A.i1 )lOU' .Jt'T1\"7" lor .'It,. Irr.sIr. INtAftI fkUtTtI lor 
lodity. 
Thirst Quenche'rs 
(',0/1«, Tea, s....... _.......... .. .55 
k-ed TN, Bi~dow T,AS .... ..... . jJ 
MilA ._ .... . . _ . .. . ......•.• _ .... . 60 
Ha< Chocouw . _ . ... ..... . •.. - .. .55 
""""""" """"'ra ..... .... .. ... .65 
Movie Guide 
American Ninja II --
(University Place 8, R) 
More action for martial art:; 
fans. 
Back to the Beach -
(University Place 8, PG) 
Annette Funicello and 
Frankie Avalon bring their 
innane act of cavorting 
about the beach to the 
eighties. Alan Hale and Bob 
Denver a~ "Gilligan and 
Skipper," plus many other 
celebrities make cameo 
appearances. 
The Big Easy 
(University Place 8, R) 
Dennis Quaid is a New 
Orleans police detective 
investigating murder and 
drug smuggling while Ellen 
Barkin plays the district 
a ttorney trying to uncover 
corruption in the police 
force . 
Can't Buy Me Love -
(University PI"ce 8, PG-13) 
Disney's Touchstone Films 
brings the lesson the 
BeaUes sang about to the 
screen. 
Dirty Dancing - (Sdluki, 
PG-13) Patrick Swayze 
stars in this film, which 
features some hot dance 
action. 
The Fourth Protocol -
(Fox Eastgale, R) One time 
Boud candida te Pierce 
Brosnan stars "'ith Michael 
Caine in this action thriller . 
Garbage Pail Kids -
(University Place 8, PG) 
The popular bubble-gum 
sticker brats hit the big 
screen. 
Hamburger Hill 
(University Place 8, R) 
This movie joins "Platoon" 
and " Full Metal Jacket" in 
the recent Vietnam film 
trend and it's billed as bemg 
better than either of them. 
House II - (Saluki, PG-
13) This house's property 
value isn't getting higher or 
lower, it's getting weirder. 
La Bamba - (University 
Place 8, PG) The biography 
of lale fifties' rock star 
Rit.chie Valens, who died in 
the the same plane crash 
that killed Buddy Holly. 
Great m\.~ic is featured, but 
Puzzle answers 
the dialogue gets a little 
S3ppy. Valens is played by 
newcomer Lou Diamond 
Phillips, with Marshall 
Crenshaw playing Holly. 
Brian Setzer appears liS 
Eddie Cochran. It was 
wri~len and dire<'ted by 
Luis Valdez. 
The Lost Boys - ,V" T-
sity, R) Teenage, ?unk 
vampires stalk the nigh, in 
search of a party in this 
lame thriller. 
Maid to Order 
(University Place 8, PG) 
Ally Sheedy fills the order. 
N" Way Out - (Varsity, 
R) Kpvin Costner and Gene 
Hackman star in this 
Hitchcock-style thriller Slit 
within the inner reaches of 
th~ Pentagon. 
Revenge of the Nerds II 
- (Liberty, PG-13) The 
latest nerds adventure has 
the misfit heroes invading 
Florida for a fralernity 
convention. 
Roxanne ( Fox 
Eastgale, PG) - Sleve 
Martin and Daryl Hannah 
star in this film that gives 
the Cyrano de Bergerac 
story a new twist. 
Spaceballs - (Fox 
Eastgale, PG) - Mel 
Brooks has spoofed 
weslerns ("Blazing Sad-
dles") and horror films 
("Young Frankenstein") 
with hilarious results. He 
spoofs "Star Wars" in this 
ol'.e with the help of Rick 
Moranis and John Candy. 
Stak~'AI' - (Varsity, R) 
Richard Dreyfuss and 
Emilio Estavez c()-star as 
police partners. 
Too Much - (University 
Place 8, PG) This onc is 
from Cannon Films and is 
about kids mt:eting un with 
a robot with a heart. 
L~ 
Point leaders gear up cars 
for auto racina in Du Quoin 
-Current point leaders .. ce 
expected for each of two days 
of auto racing this Sunday ~nd 
Monday at !ht Du Quoin Sta~ 
Fair. 
Bill Venturini, Chicago, is 
the current point leader in the 
Auto RR oing Club of America, 
which will have ,. 200-rrtile race 
at Du Qoin Sunday. 
ARCO cars are very similar 
to late model cars seeD. on the 
highways , Fred Huff , 
spokesman for the fair , said. 
One of lbe few mocMications 
allowed is lbe addition of 
spoilers on the rear trunk. All 
cars must be 1982-417 body 
styles, powered by snu.ll block 
engines. Fuel injection, tur-
bocharging and supercharging 
are Dot allowed. Also in !!-.-; 
field for SUllday'S race is 
defend. ·g ARCO champion 
Lee Raymond and Gra nt 
Addcock, who is second in the 
point standings. 
The United States Auto Club 
Silver Crown dirt car series 
race Monday also will feature 
a defending champion. 
Jack Hewitt , Troy, Ohio, can 
Carbondale Post Office 
sets Labor Day hours 
Tbe Carbondale Post Offi"" 
will operate on a holiday 
schedule Labor Day, Post-
master Hubert L. Gofor th, 
said. 
Regular residential a m! 
business deliveries will not be 
made, a nd usual post office 
lobb~ servicr.:S will not be 
avaLiaD~" ""cept for lockbox 
service, Goft..-th said. 
Special D-divery and Ex-
press Mail services will 
continue during the holiday 
~~~D ~~ f~C::& ~~ 
holiday sc.be!lule, he said. 
Mailing services will con-
tinue to be available on a 
round-th<H:Iock basis at self· 
service units located at 1301 E . 
Main St. and the Student 
Center, he said. 
add to his 99-point lea~ in the 
USAC standings at the DI; 
Quoin race. Last year, R<owilt 
not c:.1y won at Du Quoin but 
won (ive times on dirt tracks, a 
[eat not matched since AI 
Unser did it in 1970, HuH said. 
Other form"" Du Quoin 
cha mp icns expected to 
compete Monday include 
three-time winner Gary 
Bettenhausen, Rick Hood (also 
holder o[ lbe l (l().miIe race 
record o[ 101.726), Rich 
Vog.er, Tom Bigelow and 
Gt\Orge Snider. 
Bike workshop 
~cheduled 
A bike maintainance 
workshop will be held at7 
p.m., Sept. 16 in room 158 
of the Student Recrea tion 
Center. 
Those who attend will 
leanl how to oroperly 
clealll and tune-Up their 
bikes. 
For more information, 
call 536-5531. 
Grief. 
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Briefs 
-------------------------------
INTEII-VARISTY Christian 
Fellowship will meet at 6 
tonight in Agriculture 209. 
<:HI ALPHA Charismatic 
Christian Fellowship will meet 
at 7 tonight in the Student 
Center IllinOIS Room. 
GERMAN CLUB will have , 
Stamm tisch Party at 4:30 " .m. 
today ann e',-j Friday at 
Booby's, 406 S. minil;". New 
members are welcome. 
STU STRATEGIC Games 
Suciety will meet and hold 
officer elections at noon 
Saturday in the Student Center 
VLississippi Room. 
WOMEN'S TRANSIT and 
the Night Safety Van will not 
provide service Sunday or 
Monda '. 
STUDENT BIBLE 
Fellowship will meet LI 7 
tonight at 602 W. Owens ~or 
Bible Study. For rides, caU 549-
2786. 
RADIO ACfION, the radio 
production club, will meet at 7 
p .m. Tuesday in Com· 
munications 1046. F or details, 
call 687-2177. 
C~TE'J\lIlJRY FELLOW· 
SHIP wiU meet ror dinner at 
5:30 p.m. Sunday at St. An-
Jr,-,wo Episcopal Church, 400 
W.Mill . 
P AK ISTAN STUDENT 
Association willilave a po!'1u('.k 
dinner SWlda at Lake Mur-
physhoro. The \','8I'ty will l"'!ve 
at 4:30 p.m. ',rom Egypllan 
Apar tments, 510S. University. 
DEP ART MEN T OF 
Chemistry a nr. Biochemistry 
will sponsor a lecture by 
Rodney Skogerhoe of Cn!or~do 
State University on " Aerosal 
Ionic Redis tribution" at 4 p.m. 
toda y in Nec~. ers 240. 
Refreshments will be served at 
3:30 p.m. in lbe lobby. The 
department will also sponsor a 
lecture on " Cumula tive 
Examinations" from 9 a.m. to 
1.1 a .m. Saturday in Neckers 
218. 
SIU MOTORCYCLE Rider 
Program will offer two rider 
courses : course 24 will meet 
from 5 to 9 p.m., Sept. 14 to 18 
and course 25 will meet from 
5:30to8:30 p.m. Friday, 8 a.m. 
to nuon Saturday and 1 to 6 
p.m., SUl\da.y lkpt. 18 W 20. 
Whether you' re :nto business, 
science or engineeting, TI has 
all the right caieulau)rs with 
all the rig; ... funetioos fo r you. 
Every year, r1 ..,uusa.'ds othapless 
students \. at h their cou~e load 
become <.n overfuad. A nd every 
year, the smart ones among them 
pick up a TI calculator and take 
a load off. 
T I offe~ everything from 
advanced sc ientifics that clock 
your pertonnanres. to program-
mables that speak your language, 
toasolar-powered financial calcu- IIP!ii!llIR 
latar that highlights your ans\Vc~ 
even in lowlightcondition . ~;;::;;=....,.~~ 
And the huge, color-coded keys 
and simple keyboard layouts mean 
you'll penclless time figuring 
out the calculator and more time 
figuring Ollt your problems. 
World Trotting Derby 
has smallest field, 
world's fastest colt 
The seventh World Trotting 
Derby Saturday a.t the Du 
Quoin State Fa ir will have .ts 
smallest field ever, but it also 
will have Mack Lobell, the 
fastes t trotter of all time a nd 
No.2 money-winning colt. 
T h e IS - ra c e c a rd is 
sche,llLIed to begin at noon at 
the fairgrounds on U.S. 51. The 
fin>t beat of the Derby ; .. set at 
1 p.m., the second at about 
2:10. 
Mack Lobell, who will he 
driven by John Campbell, set 
the world record Aug. 21 at the 
Illino is S ca te Fair i n 
Springfield with a one-!'lile 
time or 1:52.1 in the Review 
Stakes. He !:as won more than 
$1.4 million, second only to 
Pr"as on the all-time ~
lis'i. 
. 'No other horse I eally can 
come dose to him," said Fred 
Huir, t.'e fair 's ~"eSS retati<!.US 
dirertor. 
'" think be's got a real good 
cha",ce of taking some time off 
hio:.. r ecord," Huff said. "He's 
just an amazing borse. If we 
have a really hot day, l:!' could 
do very well." 
Huff explainoo that borses 
run faster in higher tern-
IlI1·a tures. 
Mack Lobell drew the NO. 7 
position for the firs t beat. 
There are only eight horses 
entered, the smallest field for 
a premier trotting event at Du 
Qt:oin s ince the 1978 Ham-
hletonian. S\l<!edy Somoli set a 
new world record in tha trace. 
There will be one row a t the 
start of the race and the other 
horses In the order they will 
start are: 
- No.1, Tarport Ramey, 
driven by Delvin Miller; 
-No. 2, Cotton Hanover, 
driven by Dick Richardson 
J r .; 
-Nc. 3, Spou.' te L.,belI , 
driven by Mario M3.1l.largHln; 
-No. 4, Waikiki il< a ch, 
driven by Jim Dougherty ; 
-No. 5, Nevele Olympian, 
driven by George Sholty ; 
-No.6, Crown Sweep, 
dri,'en by Carl Allen ; 
-No. 8, Napoletano, driven 
by Bill O'Donnell. 
Waikiki Beach i , the last 
horse i.u have bea":n Mack 
Lobell. Waikiki Beach beat 
The .... nth World Trotting Derby, to be held 
Saturday .t the Du Quoin Sla .• F.lrground., 
I .. tu,.. the sm.n .. t field lor • pr8il11er 
trottIntl ... nt .lnc.11178_ 
Mack Lobell at Garden Park 
State in Cherry Hill, N.J. in 
November. Napoletano is a 
supplemental entry, wbicb 
means his owners bad to pay 
$25.()(1() to ""ter. That entry 
brings the purse for the race to 
$501,000, the winner to re<.:eive 
hal! or $250,935. 
The fastest time ever .. t the 
Du Quoin State Fairgrounds 
was made by Prakas in 19$ 
with a time of 1: 53.2. 
On Saturday, $817,757 will be 
awarded in the fifteen races. A 
total of $1.4 million will be 
awarded during the week. 
Navs. 
Th e Tl-60 A d"anced 
Scien tifi;: fl!alures such 
hUlIHu /uncUtm.s as he.x.J~ 
JI.'CIJlUIUocral clmt't.'nWn5. 
II1ct'grtluun IlSlng Simpson's 
mk SILmSlICS (md"ding 
lmed) n~J!TeSslOfI', trend line 
tlJltd·,)U" dnd mdnc to English 
l',))1' I..'rsions. ThffF aTe also 
H4 Im}gramnung steps [or 
TL'fl\'mille calculuumls. 
T he T I·65 Adoo" ced 
Scien li{ic offl'TSa~ "fll", 
h"'''-III funclio", of lhe TI-6/). 
I~U.s a swpu,tJh.-hlmnl.'T for It,b-
U'frrk. r.!ightlJh)'sical 
c(mSWmS~1Tl~i .• 
memu.J"lllImics lind 
physICS as ""II as 
Deci .. llnl pf(,gram~ 
mlllg (if. . .Iht,,) 
ca;,ahltUes. There 
"T""4o lOO"m-
gral1lming s~IJS 
[cITre/X!ciuve 
calculaucms. 
T he TI·74 BASICALC" 
Program .nable Advan ced 
Scienlific l< TI , BASIC lang"age 
l>mgrammabk caleula",T. 
In addi""n w offt'1'lng a full mnge 
of sri.!nufic, mathematical and srn~ 
IlStical i1l!1n;oru. Ihe TI-74 (lffers 
a 113 8-OSIC k",unrdS<I""h" 
s~'llli!u ncriOT1 k:-' [hal gJwsdirc!cl 
2-k""ITrlk"accessrn4 1 BASIC 
"om;""ruls. 'II,,, TI-74 also 1.1.> 
suhmunne c~pabill! " ff1T aJi,(lncrtd 
l>mgramming Ihm,.ily. 
T heTI·95 PROCA LC"'" 
"'-'Jslmk" "mgrammable and alsn 
"fi-r< a full range af scientific. 
mcuhematical and Slllllscical funcriuns. 
r .. " ured in l iu: TI-95 " T/', adu-
J!'>(' POtl't.'T \t/indOtA.lSt"'OIJeT(J llrtg 
S),Slt.'1Tl • .. I.'#uch tm)tlldcs easy acct.'ss 
to the " ",erimlS and }kxible fik 
managt,nml syslem. Borh liu: Tl-95 
and [he TI·74 offer"purmal "'I"il>-
m t.'TIl such a5 Solid Statt' SojiU'<I'I'l!l\f 
modules, an K anlSrnnr m l'mO'f')' 
mad"I •. a ponabIe /Jmt"'" and -
ca.s.seue interface. 
T heTl 
Business 
A. nal ),,, Solar 
f~aruTt!s Tis 
aclusn .... ' An"lu(.' 
S"Iar"I<chn;~­
f'l(, so yUIC C1l11 
lc.k'Uman" 
"ghl . P,"""",, .. mmed fcmnulas help' "J1I 
,peed thmugh !>t'l/ness pn>bkrru su..h as 
in"""''' loans. WJl <SIOIe. bmuis. /mco </: 
andpmlu. 
pick up a TI calculator (uda),. 
It'll save yo u a lo t of grief a nd it 
migh t just save your skin. 
TEXAS~ 
INSTRUMENTS 
II"nl \llUtc:IOI.)dlC:~J Old In Ih~ 'IQ ;~ pro\ld .. J ~bll OIlon£ ",uh \ llUr.:hccl.. W Ihc 
Ih.lh I::.C\rIlOin cIOl\)lfll~·d Dt'rl , l· om'nu",~lIIl1tJn. llu,ldinK. MU.l.·uoomblc. IL tI!<h.'l 
Don', (orccollo include ponetuallon & .pacr. bc:tw .. cn "" ordt! 
~vs ~~~~1 R£gE+=-ffE 
Ad L.....!.!!!:!!. ~ 19.00 
L!:.!!~" 11.80 
Start Date _______ _ 
1 Day 
.. " 25. 
1.10 
3. 
C lassificatlc n ________ _ 
fRcqu :rt'd (or O((ICe" ute" onl\, 
Name 
Adc!,es' 
C'i,-, -~====s~.,= ..=,=====~z~,.~~~od~, =====~r~ho=n=' L ________ ~!!~!~~~!~!~~!~_!~~~~~~!!~!!~! _______ _ 
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_tomrc'" & iK!J. ~&~Ie~ 
AYALA 
INSURANa 
457-4123 
STEREO 
~8INAUDIO 
TDK SA-90 
.1 .65_ 
Maxell UDXLlI-90 
.1.75_ 
All in stock 
T edlnia Electronics 
25% off 
WAT£ .. ED QUEEN IOOKSHEf': 'ANAJ,0#4tC HIHTW. 
h«diOord. boH,. m"" , ,,"'M' o.ArACOMM S,.~.S""S6J 
1700 llqod.t , I _ ·'s, I wo .... an.. ,1--'''7 . ,..... """J41f !?!:d. Violin , US 4 ,7.'cJ'·_0f" 1~----~-~ 
,<4-1, 9OOIAIIO Peta ond Suppll •• 
~,,~'!a~~=JJ!:7-43a~200I"_''''---...;;.:'----..J 
, ., .. 7 .. tlSfA'" 
" IANO. $'25, IATHA'00A4 cab/,...f 
ond ""k, SlO W.I""'~. ro~ 
fiend, S'. Sma" .'et"eo, srs ~ 
,. .. 
•. :'." ... .. . ""A/" 
..... 1:.! fl. ENH"_"KfD Indudft 
MOf'IIIo r D/,c Or/w l . .,}Of( m~, 
lof, ... o,.. S950. fpsOf'l FX p"m.. 
$JOO. f Ac Cottd. ~
' ·10-17 . •• .• '"OAn4 
Apl'1.E OOHE COMpt/TO, Monitor, 
disc dr,_ . S·UO finn. EJ.dr1c ...... 
~".et", S~ .~~.~~~ . ,UIAfJl 
ItOUND OAK CUIIO Cob'".'. 
breolrlosl 1.', 2 mo. ofd 10fu fInIII 
cho'r, s. ' of d l.kn, Tecnlcb Turn· 
Fe» SALE SI50 bon' frIend. Irown 
..,,", Oochsund ond Fey dcw?t"',C 
ce1 both und.r J tftO 04d Shafs 
" I~ onto Medla:ll popen Indud.d 
SA'~nf-
'<4 .... 7 9OI6AhlO 
DOG O'J!DlENCE QASSES Mur· 
physbor'" ~ Ohtrkf. no.lce ond 
odWrneed Coli "' )ON ftWllnp 
, . "" r 91.5'Ah" 
tob'. ..... "" prof. lpeolfers, " ' " SCHWINN SlDfWlNOU MOUNT""·' 
blad! ofNI ....tIlt. rv. onon",."f of bike V«y goad condition, Sl75 , . 
:;;;";!;l,;!:;;: c!:;';:;z.":; :'1~;'5 . . .726AIIO 
lNHef'. n , ·wl. 
5.000 1 m'S : 75. 10.000 l TV'S. ';0 ~'" I h 'l I ' CAliONDAlE. Alit COHDlTIOHEItS, IE '· ... H ;-' . . , 
;":'45 20,000 anrs, s in 51'· ..... ~.!!~: . '!'/~ c ~ .. 
I
' Ilectronia 1 ' 4' SKI .oAr, 6j 14.1' ~, 
.L ________ J. , ':' .. tras A,klng 51500 457· 
~.'s~~::!: u~ f:tf's ' r·~ .. -.. -'---=-...,...-·~"-·A-'" 
rv, l U I WoI"'" SI . • Mufpltytbor'o, I 
617· 1231 . Furniture j ~~:7 ApioiE i, 'c ' C~PUI!~A~ I ':'"&:-;.:"'"'="-....;;'-~ __ .Ol· 
!.lied. d~ disc drlv. 457·7920 
'<4-17 •....... . ... 1795A"IO Sp/DfItWU IUY AHO I." U.ed 
IOOXL ATAltl COMpU!'U·D1lc drltle I /Um',IIf'.,O.-.dO""~. SOUrflonOkl 
ond mony p#'OfItOtfI 01":$ All kK 51 . ,Sof'.llI:; 
$250 CoIIS4'·7111 ' . 10-1' • • UflAtfI/4 
MOVING lALE a~, """"8' room. 
RIIfT NEW - OR tV, I dlnln" wi. desk , twIn bed. crib. ~ boof,c s~ ... " ' " cob rv, VO!, S25/ Mo. "".~:"" ~,., 'r_,ef'. COt' 'eG~ . 
..,V NEW & USED TV', ~:, ~~';:.,';~;'Ion S4,. 
ON PAYMENTS ....... 7 . 1174AtflIO 
TV AND SnlEO .,;'AIIS 
FREE Es TlMA TES ON 
ALL MAKES 
A-lTV 
457-7009 
71S S. ILLINOIS AVE . 
"""nw I data ~ systems 
&&%p PC ..... , aloea 
.Ingl. dl. k drl .... 
• f ono.onlc prlnt.-
• p1'lnt.r cob*-
• PC Writ. 
&a%pPC . ..... n In •• 
• ..om. (0' oboY. with: 
.ec:ond diq ";Ive 
U..z,.PC .... l.O 817., 
• 10 .. .. 01 Model 1 w ith : 
20MB hard dl.k 
AU.. AT.nUIlA va, 
-mod.m 3.5 Inc;, dr/ ..... 
Sl2K memory .tondod 
whit. on block monitor 
koyboo'" 
M S·OOS3.2 
fult, com.pati~ 
DATACOMM 
SYSTEMS 
........ 
E Mcle.c.,. Apart_c.a t.. 
Regal Student 
Housing 
~ 
Royal Rentals 
Rent starting as /oeD 
as$166,OOl mo, 
457-4422 
L-_~~M_U_._lc_a_I ___ ~ 
.... nLE OF- THE lANDS '17. coli I", 
Mto,l, OJ IYS~' feN your poril •• 
ond lpedol ..-nl. Srr'"5~ , 2 'or 
59 00 olways CH.ollar .'onds 'or 
SIS 00 Sovnd Cor. Mus Ic on Ike 
1,Iond 457-56011 
/1).5-11 '"4AnJI 
MUS'C LESSONS. GUn"" Ionfo 
::0.'-, Harmonlco o...t' 200 
.tudM!ts '" Cdol. oreo Ih po" 4 
reor'l Coli ao...ld W.lch . 529·2306 
, · /1"1 905(l.I :'d5 
vOla LESSONS EX"UIFHCED 
T-n... now occeplirg ,~odenl .. 
Coli Joh". 54, <480 1 
'·'·47 ':136 .. "'1 
I.------~ . Apartm.nts 
CARIONDAlE LARGE EFFlClfHCY 
11,1'" op" NeG' tompus belt. , lu/l ;:::::". o:;"~= '- 1'fj~ • .:;:::;/r, 
rond P/eeso"' HIli ltd nexf doo .. to 
Solukl lo",ndromol Foil. Spr,~) ' ! ! 
~ mo It"KWnt Monoqer 011 
prwrnll" Call 547-6990 
'-30.,7 l0l908027 
Nolo'll Leasir,lg 
fora7-aS 
School Year 
Furnished 
one t?edr ooms, 
and Afficiencies 
Il\'Cludlnll: 
Carpet & Air 
laundry Facilit ies 
Wa ter , Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pels 
SI-.n by Appointment 
O nly 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
W QOdruff ~ieI-vIees 
Dousin If. Guide 
.·arkl.o_11  Apts 
P,rlcct for the Mature 
Profc8ldonal 
2 Be.d.--ooms 
Air 
{'.ableTV 
Carpr.lcd 
p!\tio or Balcony 
Ugh doff ... , 
8396 monthly 
Meadow Ridg e 
Townhous e s 
38r.4Bdrms . 
-BCNld New-
From 
8185 monthly 
CaU:hthe 
Exclteme.ntl 
Sunglasses 
There was a lIme when It was 
cool 10 be Single! 
" 
lOOMS IN 1 bdrm house Qu'e' I "OSOH FOIt ou,n house ,n e· , Jed Pn:~st 0f"e\I wof/ MoO'U/ps. 011 got _" I " ... ,.-:...,. Stu Iy ono ...... : spoee S'SO 
.-______ ..:-c.... ,,,,,"10/" SlJ.5.oc:ft "'· 1111 .... , . "Iul 5.~1(1I 
~ J9JO 9_9'7 91.91_" A I D S ' 1-11 9106.cUl '} tilotM HOUSE $1'5 mo pin orr. STfVt;HSON A«MS ~'rOOl'r. 600 Mil ut.' HI« ftom. 10 min 'ront 7" W MfflSI . hovsfngoYOllobIe lito'. compus 5.'7OJIof~'p'" 
J
s ir:h~:O;;"':= s:.n:,,;-;1; ~7SMOI(EIf ~""D STU=;·~ 
. " Ill' ::':~~~'=r,;.~~: 511 
I Roommol.. I i Oupl.... I 
.. ONE FEMALE 'OOoW'oArf ~ I fn. 10<' foIl and .pt"'ltSl opl clo.. 10 C~ "ONDALE, "'teE '} bel,,,, ~r 
. W I ~f' Col' Scoll he., ' · 312,", !~.-"f:'~:::'sh5';' '~~,i'~ 
...... !iliiili..... '·~·17 &MJ.4 .. " pm 
- I ~:~'~~~~~:!e.~~n:'''S:'!.'~~~ I ;.,:~ ONE 'EM' ~~~,' 
I, ;::;::;. ,.,:~.';~J neighborhood. I ~~~·fcn~:;':~ ov:,,:~~~~ ,..,7 '. 1725""0 UOS""" non:f'l S19.J5IJ 
IASfMENT ItOOIo\ ~""TH bol" lor "16-17 "'61'" 
I'I"Ofur. ,.,~ :.;.. Won.i.rlul 1'10""., ONE I:>RM. AU .'.efrle Four.,..ctn 
NEWlY fIlt}.~OOELfD Mu'physbotol I,.·ow lEASING. JOe W CherTy I I'.." . l ' TfIlA;~U '11EDff()()M FU'NI$kED. 
bdrm opts All .leCI"", ortd 0 1' 1;)1'1.-01. or dOl.lb,.. furnllhedrOOlnI . Mobl1.Ho~ ~ dol.",eumpus. nope" "S71J7S 
~:~,d/t,~~''£:f!:s ~ ~I~ t~~iJllt~~r:I~::f~:! L:."-'''-''-'- bod- ,-_.:.; .  ",~",~·, "':·"''~'nd'"''·"'·~~-'·''''''''.lI: ~~.t~~~:~: L7E+.: 
:-;~a/ • .,7·3"'" '8078010 ; ~~~.~,!~ 0 Ito" bolh lorg. :::~ .. ' S7~.6~~f. furn . dedc. AC, ' · 1 ,..,7 ~ "'5IcH 
" .. Ing ,oom wl.h Ilr.pkrc., II,,'ng 9.' .'7 '''HIeI'1 SUILEA. lfll NEEDED FOR nlc:e Irol'.r 
mltro . w-d. cobl. fIl."" pllI1 utll old. oppl huntIng ond fI. hlng on 
sm 'ou/ble chIld core In •• . P"lFertr. no pe" SI7S _ Or_ 
ehanv- IMren' .54"7J7 U 4· 14IJ 
'-4·'7 . . '74'''''0 '·'·17 915581" 
"" E WAlNUT • .s bmm. fuml.hed. 
olluflfltleslrtc:l4.dt.-13peopJ.rwed1 I -~ NICE 3 IfOROOM. near compu" andulllltyroom loke VI_E.,oles FOfll THE AM'ITlOUS Itud.nl ~;:=.'~'~;;;7 (S I1S 00' Co " ~.s'~J9 month. SUO cMpo,II :::,.S'1~.r::..d"'tor,'ui.~;;: des l" ng 0 ._11. qulel. dn..g-lr_ 9 14 .. 7 ""1e16 
, , 
" 
'963'801'1 . , ,.. ~k Good Joc:offon. luburbon t"'" "Nr' I' wid 
. .. I H1S ,.fllng . .. ery clean ond lurn • CObl.,'-- , • In C'OIInl,.,. on ~;-;:.: ' 'Omo eoch S~.3~~,,,,, , Molt. I. HOt;'. loti ~rE flEECED WITH two I ~' '- ---
otken In nlc:e hou.. clo.. 10 
c:ompu. llSO plill _,hlrd 11111 C'D,'\i.E . ~E, S"tADY lof of ~:~1,,5~~~;:'T!« ~ltbd,'';;~u!~~ :"!;ff ONE ID«M house ~7~~~ ~:.;;.f . no".~ 6I4·6'SI "'''kIO ~,~ r:~~ ~~;: ~dtrdr~ .m~,~o ~.".J5;~eon IfXKlous M '1oro opl ~;~5 .':t''::;'h~;C:;mr",~fl;:~. :;~: ~~,!? S:u~ ~~7;.,!:,~I::;:' :~:/:r 91691c19 457·7417 I Wildwood Mobil. Hom. ,"ork. 9-4 ... 7 1914h10 lC'>""oled onGlonl Clty fllood Nodogl.. 
WANTED fEMALE fIlOOMMATE S19.Y7'orS19.SJJI 
'n,.lIIg. n'. lun. bur .erloul minded ~ . 7"'7 
'·' ·'1 197310/2 :~~7 '90Slbll ~o;;;o" AC S19.194 ~ '9I08cl/ ~~!, :~Pu!. ~=~I: C~~ 
':!~~Y .'.e1u~r:...J :::::OO;eoo;;;; ~~ ~=R::=f~~s=pef..:l ~~~~!d",:E :~!~:~NC~~ ~~,':::7 .. "nltl6 91518111 
JWoI.ulono' or locu'ty 143'O.SUO 9~"'7 9On,blO 'ud.llek.Hootenl Inlurvnc. 519. PRICE CUT NIQ erwl c:on .. ."Iet!I. 
pe1"monlh Col/519""'360 REDUCED fIlENTI HUfIlltY I 32S1 Hilfl. "" . /011 one I.h. big 1 bm",. lu,n . AC ~;1::;".~;.~~.=~~ u~j;~~~~~~~ ~:~~~7 '993 .. ,J 1.1i! 5.1B"" =;1 
' · '1,..,7 '9018021 ~,~,:"".~:n.~s::~~,: Ap· ;'~. IATHondolto" f::;'~~ :'; 1~'::Ut.u:, ;;d 5'bib 
3 'D«M, w-d. ""cro. d IJhwo."". 1'1 9.7"'7 '211ibll wol .... orwllro.hplck-vp ~o 'l of,., J . from comPfn S19·JSlI_ 519· 1'70 
1 fIlOOMMAT6 ..,EEOED IC"t" ~ .. ~ 
bdrm houI. Flrlf",O r.nl free Coli 
519.5799 GOVUNMEHT JOIS SI6.(U() 
9·4 ... 7 90""'0 SS9.1JOper y_ N_"fr:ng Coli I. mo leo, .. Coli IC."'n. 457-011' or 1 ~SlS FOR r.nl I f>o.? bedroom. .. ... ,.5S or 6I7.21S7 9· 10"'7 91021e1 " 
c:c,il coll.c' "'·63"·0I8S I ... ry nlc ... bed,oom Coli Clyde ' .4 ... 7 908Skl0 COUNTRY LIVING NICE 1 belrm. 
' ·9·87 .996801J S_".on ';19.S19" SUPEIt NICE fIlKENnY r'mod-;:..a. 10dO. SII6 pet ma WOI.r. ,-. ~u!~reo~:'~~Zf.H~~~.cl~!:!. ~i"~.J 1t«M. hordwoodrm,:~~ ~':u",~Cm7":;;:ilfor~~::: ~~~:~r;':::;:'/;;'~ ~:~) monlh 54'·6125 ~r,g°I::~::;:'I;::-:;C:7:: ·'MO. ~=~'. C::~JJ~~~n;;11 Mobil. Hom. ~~O~S:' "!!';9ScI " 
FEMALE fIlOOMMA TfS WANTEO lor &OS·687-6000 • ., fIl· ' SOl fOf CUfT.nl 
new 'UIIO,.,.. 3 bed. J bo'h Opl 1 '~I If., 
blb 'rGln Comm lid; . w·d. mfcro " . 1 ... ,7 n17C7" 
dl."'W1llh.,. o /r ond "'0'. A"UNES NOW HlfIllNG fI'g"'! of 
fIleosonobl.,cnf 54'·'10301Ier1 ,.rtdonts. Iro~1 ogenll •• Tled'Iot!ln 
~'60/!I.l1 I ' .''';7 906O,b13 ' ." ... 7 9O&Jac:,. '·7"'7 9076'.11 CU"om., ,.,../e. l/~"ng, So/orl •• IfIlAD. OtDU STUDENT N/ce 10SSOK Enl,.,., ..... ,posllion • . Coli I. 
fIlEOUCED RENT! $2151 Nlc. 1 J 1:»lN . '...ml.hed • ......,.her ortd 
belrm. "h ond NI;)I'I'" SfS M'Ioro dry.<-• .f.C ~I heo'. 1410 mo 0140' 
A,.ppl/anc.s Corpel 54' ·38SO f FrHmon 5" ' · /315_1 ·89J·13'76 
' -7-87 y}Xi5011 9· 7·87 9ISJlbll 
FUll Y FUfIlNI$H£D. '1 beI,m op" 
o .. olloble Shot. wolk 10 corn"..,. All 
ull/lIi., po/d. o«omodolfonl IOf" up 
10" peopI. Coli 519-5681 
9 ....... 7 97138010 
CAfIlTEItVllLE EFFIOENCY ... ,.ART· 
MENTS furn'lhed $I1S mo Itl No 
13. Crouroocls 1· '15·6101 
' · ... 7 ''' ''1010 
DI5COUN' ItATU lor' belrm 
fum corpel Well", will fIe'p fino 
room,"ol •• !J1<J·lI0' 519· 17JS 
9.1N'1 ~11 
FURNI$HED I IEDIf()()M efllcll·My 
~~.!,:f' 'mmed.ol.1y o.-olfobl. 
'~"" '''7'0'' CAR'ONDAlE .vM",CAN ~A"f'$J 
3 ,DRM HOUSE d InIng t"OOI'I'I w-d 
hooJrups. qulel oreo mowing done 
All ""S. Inlilloled S"OS S~; "". 
SA'·J9JO 
,7·.7 UOSlJbll 
.1OIt11 HOUSE locoled In ~;., oreo 
on loti{.yd.1I Rd I, a".I11obie now 
E" I o IIOI"Og. o,eo 01'1 pt"ern',es 
on!y S min 10 co'apu, drl .. lng Coli 
519·S6I1 
,-4.'7 ''''IbIO 
.. ,E[)IOO.M 005E 10 compus 1570 
p.r mo,.lh GOB ,"rep.rl'! 
Monoveo 519·26'10 
' · 14.'7 9I!o11b16 
C DAlE HOUSE FOIt I.nl. , 
~W~,~S::S~.~" 
9 ' ... 7 90891b1J 
t«)USE fIlECENn Y fIlfMOO£lfD 1 
bckm. furn clOI. 10 c:orn~u. 
Coupl.. pr.twr.d no pel. or 
~11.....n . SUS mo 4572375 
9.7-87 9'1 ...... bll 
COUNTfIlY SErrlNG FAMll Y HOM.~ 
,"rl.-o,. AWl/once. G/onl OJ)' 
"7'801; :~~ S625 1·,O.7J3" 92JJ1b 14 
SPACIOUS QUIU EFFICIE,""CY ~ M'1OIfO J 'D«M house wllh ,'ewe. 
rooml plu. bolh I"lIy lurnl,hed r.lrlg . AC corporl bo,.met!1 No 
Groduol. "ud.n" JW.fened SlI! pels It.fer.nces S300 mo lOA" 
per mo plul pa_ (woler Clorh 51 6I4·568J 
mole "...denl houIlng ~ W Moln 
,"r.fererte. sr, ... n fa Inlemo"_ 
"ud.n,. bUI pr.l.nlly ,00n'. 
Am.rkon Iludenl. ,"rl.-ol • ..-•. 
"""mOt! kifdie<-! end 11 .. lng _ . 
lur" no pe" open y_ round Co" 
"57·UI6orS.'·3'1OO 
,,,.'7 
ctrJd~1 5'1'·3S61 9. 15"'7 9lJl1b17 
' ·'''7 9lJl 80 I; COUNTfIlY SEnlNGS lG 1 bdrm. 
MUfIlPHYS''''O. UF GAS . IKI,lc I;I lr co..".' WOI .... pel' oJtoy 519 
o'ld WOI.r 'urn S'fO. leo,. end 1102. 457-6'56. 519 ,1 73S 
depotll ree; _ .. _II I beI,m WOI., 919.'7 18761b'11 
and Iralh. SI" ) Col' bI",OOS'. ..... 3 8DRM COSfY. n.w sldlrJi . n.w 
~;~"'7 186'1017 e/·,~~·~~':.~;;hed. ;OS 
~ :: ~~~/l:,:o;~lna ":;t:Jt. 
I,Oo<T; compul Coli S"'·SS96 « 453'· 
SI;>' 
9· 11"'7 "971010 
...... .tGt 1 0It 3 bdt-m opl . lurn . , 
blockl from 5/U. dOl. 10 Mernorlol 
Ho'pltal ortd town. JW'..oI •• ntronc:.. 
,.nl ,ed~ 519·UII 
9. 10..,7 ""8014 
APTS AND fRAllUS ll.f,. "..1ces 
JlO$hed lor quId ! r.nlerl. dOl. 10 
SIU lurn . 'mo leo •• J S19·JS8 I 
aOSE fO CAMPUS. "''0 n.c. I , , 
J . ond .. bedroom. Fuml."-o In· 
• uloled. no pe~ 5"'.4408 
' ·"-17 . H328b1l 
DISCOUNT HOUSING • beI,m. lurn 
hou5e, ond J bel"" 2 both, furn 
hou •• , olr. corporll No pel., , 
m" •• -., of C'DoI. Itomado Inn 
CoII .... • .. ,4S 
'·10-'7 '609I/bI" 
CAIl'ONDALE. TWO 1f[)ltO()M. 01,. 
rs;~1o:u:t,U~~~toh pe~ 519-
' ..... 7 '9091b11 ob519· /820 
' · 10·.7 9101801 " "" £ WALNUT S bdrm. furnl.hed. ~!:~~ 10"!~~ft":1':.":P"t:= . :!:;'I~~~':~~ JC;-S' 
cobl. TV . 4 ond on.·Ito" miles on ~g:"~D"'.J.£ lOCATION. ':'::J:!~ 
GlGnt City ,Iorirlop 549·5'60 0' .549· lurn houI., obtolul.ty no pe~ Coli 
::~j ... , 91731019 ~:~;S '608lbl .. 
noSE TO CAMPus . •• 'ro nIce I. 2. 
3 orwl .. bedroom~ rum/.fIed. IT': 
, ulcted no pe~ S"'·4801 
, . " ... , '73'110'11 
=o~I:'~h~~:O,~ ~.p"t:~~: 
cobl. J V .. ond _holl ",/1 •• on 
G/onl CIty Ilodrlop 5"'·5260«.54' 
0011 . S"90 
'·'1" '7 81461010 
VEItY NICE J room opor'met!'. 
lurnllfled utll/l/ .. pald . nope~ olr 
Oul.' eOl.lnlry .urrOl.lnd.ng. Coli 
687· 1167. Murphpbot'o 
,~.87 90818010 
APARTMENT nOSE TO c:ompus.. I 
bedroom, furn"'twd . no pets 457· 
1375 
9·1 .. 7 . '1"68011 
SPACIOUS ONE IOCM ApI Polllhed 
~ lloon no pe" Mull be 
neolondefeon 4S7· 77J1 
,."." 
J IfDt()().M HOUSES Ipoc:touI 
;',o;;'i'n~~.1~O:~3r"0n S19· 
' ,"-17 71681010 
1 0If , bedrcrom. In I~ ond 
..... mtry •• lfIng, ".1. 0« In .om. 
5 ... ·,10' 4S7·6'S. 519·1 7JS 
, .... , 7'70.01'1 
J I~. '10 W Wolnu' (cor_ of 
~a'~~.~o:~:;~;:'t.~:!;o 
'~"7 9005ib10 
506 5 DIXON, " bmm. I bolh. brIck 
flom. with wot.rbed orwJ _.her 
.- ...-- 16OO_mo 519·5709 
FOR RENT 
....... 1. 2.&' ..... 
7)0 N. Allyn 
500 W. College 
310 E. College 
502 S. Beveridge 
Na .. Apart .... nt. 
'509 S. Rawlings 
'3 & .. Bedroom 
Townhouses 
' Many Luxuri. s 
Hor_ .antal. 
703 S. IlIInoli Ava. 
Carbondala 
529.1082 
SI50-11601 Nle.. IWOllobi. nowl , 
ml' •• North . 1 bdrm •. corpel. olr. 
deon pork S49."SO 
' · 7·17 "19k II 
, Ifa.ooM ON JW/..-ot./ot. AC. 80' 
heol corpef. UOO mo . no pell S4'. 
/JlSor 1-193·'13/6 
, · 1 .. 7 9I.541e1l 
VEfIlY N ICi . TWO bedroom. near 
comPill Col/!4,. n :;"i 
9," ·87 9047lelO 
FUfIlHISHED 2 AND J I.nonl lroll.,. . 
r.Olonobl. Cnorl., Wollat • • 
Gllnon Court Offlc. , 616 f Perrlr 
4S7-6405 
9·9." ''1IOIeIJ 
ONLY rHR£l LEFT I SOli 10. SI'15 
60.". $160 ,,,.a0, J bedroom. 
&eoul/'ul. 1 .. SO Mok. of~ lou 
your gaIn 519.........u 
' · 14·'7 "SHe16 
, ,DRM MOillE Horn. ... 10 SIU, 
pool, loundromol. _,.,·Irolh pold 
C Room. ullllll ••• micro. CTV Col/54'.J197 10·11.'7 nnc« ~ 1.-o/I. r, 1175 rno IMlucies '''''. 80S 687·6000 . ' . 11..,7 9051 .. ,5 MAKE MONEY, ItfCElVE 130 w«th UAND NEW TWO beI,m 'u,ury.own I 01 Ir_ mok. up. Ir.. coun.'!c 
CAfIl8OHDAlE, JOOMS Fa« ""V'. 
worn.n "udenls , I;II/utlll l ••• paid In 
renfl;l'l . wflhln ° block 01 com"",. 
nonh ,Id. of unl .. .,.lty IIbrory Coli 
451· 735' M S1f·nn Off,ce 01 7I! 
S ,"opkrr$f 
' ·7 .. 7 '''''8e/l1 
ftOOMS FOR RENT 2 bloc:~s from 
cornpill. ul/l"'.' furnllhed. "5 7· 
SOlO. evenings "57-4061 
9-4"7 894Otd10 
.... ~jVAT£ . rulNISHED ~. 011 
1111Im.1 Indvded CIo,. 10 compus 
IS1·SOIO 
9~7 9OI08clIO 
'lltAUCING DlSTAHO FItOM comPill 
" 57·SOIO_ "57-4061 
~:. Id5js':n"';i;.~;omwt,U 2,~ I ~'::;!':?c;'u'~h::'~'!J ~~S:fedul. 
nlc. S19·"'" I ' · 16..,7 8691e." 
'-4.,7 9OS38.'0 • WAlTltfSSfS FUll 0If part,"m. 
~~~:5 o~~~, 'e;,;. ~~ I :,:J~o'; :0:': 01 Gollby·l . ~ I 00 
~fu·. ;!~~doM SI35 eodI I ~~!~ED t«)U5f.MOTHEfIl ~OC!~ 
,.,." . 906J'.,1 r.l/d.n', Alpho rou Om.go 
VUY NICE HOME wf,h colhedrol Frotern/ry S/U " ..... ,n. ,uperl.nc:. 
e.llln91 4 bedroom .1I"'emely nle. , JW.lerred ColI "n~0I05 
nonhwM,. tnOdet'ol. renl wood , . 17 ... 7 '1'90(19 
floors. ookeobln." Col/ ~9...J97J EXCELLENT WAGES FO#f JPOr. '1m. 
9-/5 ... 7 . 91621.17 ouembly work • • /edrOl'l 'a. aof" 
I NEED A roo",mol. 1 bdr", 1 0'''-" Inlo ' ·504 ... , 0091 £Jrl 
'I .. Ing rOCN7l WI" .~. kndle<-! ... ICJ "'JI 0pen7doy. CoIII':_1 
bolh 11 ml Ironl compul • • pI" 9-4·.7 "'XIO 
9 . .... 7 
.Iecfflclty Sn-llll STUDENT WOIKEfIl £lECTltONICS 
9OI 11d10 9. 11.'7 ,~ .. a.,:o TedlnlCfon lor WheelchaIr lepolr 
~~irl:;':"::N"Y r~:~I~ "UIIDlIIIHtI~IHI!lllIIllllIlIllUllllmllllllllllllll"IHIlIlIlIIIiI'W~ 
bel"" cetlrrol AC and Mol. Sl7S iii I~" 1 • 
S.",le • • f "7 A.'o' work Wock. m .... 1 
ho ... CWS Al)ptr D •• obIed Studenl 
~Icet. w~ Holl • • 150 "". 
=.:.:.~ .,."" 0/ ~_!III M-oI'u'* • -..... 1-
'''' ..  ,... • _'------"-"-11<-1' 5 HOMES " . 
~~==~ ~ .. ~ S1'A.1'I.G~ 
i A1' ~ 8·. 10ci\:I;~~~~~~g:"dUJ1 _ .. _~:?u. _ 
Sam'. ~o Pets - = L....-6_8_4-~_a_8U----' i $145 ~ 
HOUSING 
No\.", Avatll.1ble 
• \ , 1 Bedroom Anchof"ed 
• NIc.ly Furnish.d I Carpeted 
£~rgy Serving & Und.rpinned 
• N.w La undromat Focilitl" 
• Naturo' Gos 
• Nle. Qui., I ~Iea" s.ttinv 
• Near Campus 
.. Sony No P.ts Ace.ptt.d 
Ph. 457·5266 
Unl •• rslty Helllhfl 
Mobile Home f.-t . 
Mon-Fri 9-5 
Worren Rd. 
(Just 011 E .. Por~ 51.) 
~~_&AcI" 
~_~ per .0Rth i=~ 
INDOOR POOL I :~~~~~~~:~ ~ 
~ 549·]000 ~ I Route 51 North I 
IiIllUIIIIIIIIHIHHMllllllllllllllt1l11l1l11ll1l1l1l1l11!11I1I1II11IUIIUIIH;.I 
~~Dupl.x" Mobllahom. Api •• 
Two miles east of U-Mall ; 200 yards west of 
" Ike Honda"; Country setting; clean ; furnished ; cable 
TV available . 
Heat, 
Fall Semester 
$100 deposit; Rent $135 per month ; 
cooking , water. trash only $35 per month; 
9 month contract; no pets . 
Ottesen Rental & Real Estate Service 
549.6612 days /549·3002 evenings 
• 7-17 ... 7 .. ,,; 
OIfC;ANlsr· O'kfCTO" 0' ""ulle 
_r.d by l""--t Cho.rdI 01 An 
$oIn" If-.pot'lld wit" reswn. 'n· 
dvdlrtg ~~ 10 .s-dt CI'toIr--
Jon FIif1e1 leo.. 611 C;I-*-
COt"bondoIe AppIICO:fo". due by . -
10·'7 
9 ....... '7 ... 76CIO 
IAfIlTfNDfItS AP,"l Y AT T"'-lo~,rtg 
lor OM Grill M urphysboto 614. 
3JJ" 
' . 1..,7 I9I1CII 
A GUA T Qf'POfIlTUNITY In Klles 5 
flgur. Incorne, rnonogemenl op. 
porlunlli ... eoll TOfT! Wood. 61'. 
519·"23 MulllOl 01 Omoho 
' ·2S ... 7 19J8C2S 
WAITEItS, WAfTfIlESS AND Mboy . 
lull or pori tI",. Apply In perlon ot 
Hunon VII/~. Murphysboro. 2 p ", 
,05pm . .. 7-4J.41 
9,".'7 9OOJCIO 
MAKE S AHD c:cnh credit by befng 0 
COlln.,1g: onc:t ',ngerle 'Olel rep. « 
party host.n. S19-4SI7. 
9·1-' t7 . 903104 
F£OflAL. STATE. AND CI",' Servke 
~~~~70~O~J:;" ~': r.r,~. 
36 11£.1 F657forlnfD , .. tn. 
'-4 .. 7 IIStCIO 
STUDENT WOI K ,"~')SfTION . 
.ecr.'o,.,.· rec.p'lonl, ' ':'~"conl 
mUll he.... ntlT9nf ACT on "" OM 
be ",ble 10 work 70 ~ per -": 
N.omlng _k blcrc:k fK~ 
':ontoc1 Dole. SJ6·75 1 I 
,-4..,7 9OS4CIO 
I EX"EfIl lfNClD. fIlfSPOHSlILE II oUE (tTcJcton. mec:honlc'oJ. IlYestodtJ rtHded or. lorm _ SlU It .... tcJI 
noobII.hom. neo;otlotHe "57-6.61 
' · ' ..... 7 U6X" 
,"nSONAl TfIlAINO WANTED 
==-':Id~;;:~~ '#:: 
to develope .J[c:wi.. proerorr!' 
Good pay ~~. lend,..,ume with 
pkt...,.. 10 Dolly Egypl/on. Ie» 2.JJ 
Communlc:otlon "dg , S/U·C. 
CorOondole, Il 61'90 I 
,.., ..... 7 ""(" 
CLASSIFIED SALES fIlfllfllESlHJA nvt. 
=''7d!'mo~~~~~' 
MInimum lO wpm, trP'l'III oncI 
~~,~g=k.'!,~::r 
bIodI. Mu" ho..e cvrt.nl ACT on 
fl" AppIko1Jons ovoIlobIe of ",. 
Dolly fnptlon a.",,'1WU Office, 
fIloom 115', Communleol/on. 
'ulldl", At'PJlc:otlon dftOdlln • • 
~-4':J" Sept.mb. 4 0' 4 '00 ~:"6OCIO 
TYPUETT1NG I'OsmoH MINIMUM 
50 wpm Approlffomo,.1y 10 ''OlIn 
per -'r. crltemoon worlr bk.'CIt. 
Milt' ~ •• ~, ACT or! rtlto 
AppIIcot/oft's O"i'CMJobIe 01 tn. 00;". 
EgrpHoIt lui",.... Office. .oonI 
115'. c;o."munk'ot/oft's lulklf,.. 
Applleo tfon d.odlln. . Frloo)'. 
Sept.mt.- 4 tI' H)() P m 
... .,7 1171erO 
WANTED ~ AmNDANT. reo6w 
".,hl Co/l t.,..",..." '1-4, osk for 
l"oulelt • • 457.n1~ 
t-7.J' 'UK' I 
I 
MINI WA"EHOUSES fa" 'ellt. 
CoTbofI&Jf. j,~dvltrlvl "wk. 12Jt74 
Ph 4$ 7-4470 
, . , • .,7 . • . . ,99&}14 
~auc NOTtCt I i her."" 8MIl thot 
OI" A"'VlISt20 A.O 19I7. 0C«flflc:o'. 
wo. Ned III I~, Offl~ of ,he County 
CJerlr of Jocbon COUf'I ty. III/noh., 
.etf/ttg lorth r!-e _ (mel post. 
oHf~ c:~ .el of o il tfM FeI'IOnJ 
ownll'lQl , 1."OI'tdud1flS!, olld Iroll, OC'flnv 
the blnln", "nowrI os Dotos-c. 
Ionr,ed 01 p a lo. 3931 . Cor· 
bondole. IL 6m2 Doted""lt 20th 
doy01 AugllStA 0 1917. 
' .7·'7 9161.111 
tiE ~~RMiY£i.; ~I ~:!~n'~;'i~l ~ 
3/toes & klsiti0f13 
ftUSSELL SHOE BIZ. INC. © 1987 
f7k nwd -a./M. <tJ,ad _ ~~in~ 
The mOlt e.etf'"g ref.II concept In AmerIca 
I. underaolng _ fr..".ncloul • • NOtlon. 
100 ..... Itl .. n. Avallabl. 
w. ore seeking c:or_ r Individual. with 0 high .choat d iploma 
o r equivalent who l'Ke c:hollenp and on e xciting WOI'k 
envlronmenl . 
W. OIf.,. you the potentia l ot . Igniflcont cor .... gt'~\ ond 
peraonol occompU,hm.ntsln the fol lowing po.JUon • . 
-Aut. Store Mgr. 
ONE· TH,,,O ACRE 10k. 101 0t'I Lake 
Henly od~1 fo Jocbon CoufIry 
~:~ ~~ ~eort:,"Fms,; 
S 100 down. S22 51"." 'no. 451-4334 
"",,,7 uno:U 
C'DAlE ~ .J 1Ea.00N ftovs. 1100 
.q " . on'·9CtCf'e,ofklf'ld N_StU 
S79.OOO 457-437) 
9·. ·'7 1616010 
UNITY P04NT DlST,,1CT 1 bdrrn 
home I orld thr_ fourth. OCT" 
Hwy .51 Sou'h Outbulldlrlg • • 
pcnture $34.000. 54'·3972 
' ... ...,7 904JOIO 
PIIEGNANT? 
call . ' IITHR1GHT 
Fr .. Pr.gnoncy , .. ling 
Confidentkll Aaai. tonce 
"'-27 •• 8_ft 
M.F. lo.a,.. 
lUW.MA tN 
Requir • • 3-5 yrs. Retail Exp,elence which yt!!! 
Include 1-2 yrs . Management experience. 
·Oepl. Mgn . (Mens , ladie., Kids, Athletic, Stock) 
Requir .. 2-3 yrs . Retail Experience which includes 
1-2 yrs . Management Experieilc8. 
'Promotion/ Microphone \Forvour----l 
Ro.quires 2-3 yrs. Retail Experience which includes IConvenience I 
1-2 yrs, Management ExDeri,.nce. I _ - I 
"Head Cashier Il ' . I Requires 1-2 yrs . Re tail Head (ca.h control). _ '. I 
-lead Cashier . ' • I 
Require . 1 yr . cashie r clip: 
(check, charge , drawer balancing) &: S avp.1 
·Sole. _ _ TI!!'!..l:!.e.E!!~n..,! 
1 yr. work experience , Preferably in sales. 
- Stock I ~"""T YARD Sol. I Sepf. S I 
1 yr. w ork experience I DeSoto Pori!. , inside rain or I 
W. wIll be occeptlny applications I.hlr ... 7 o .m. to ? I 
and condudinq lnterview. at : J.!..~7-...:~.~~.~~~~ 
Th. Larnlval Store at UnlvI'rSlfV Place, down from 1 EXERCISER. TAIlE-CHAIRS, I 
MC 8 TheotArs beginning Wed,Sept .2ndthru Sun ., I dreslet' , tobl.·lomp •• desk l 
Sept . 6th A'OOom-l 'M:'>m and 3:00am-7:00pm I <hoO-. -..bod . ....... ..... n 
::::":n:E:q:u:a:I :Op:po:rt:u:n:ily:Em:p:la;.:r::=~ IU' 7om.1 2. 709N . .. !dgo • . I I ~.!.~....::.:.::..::.:..~~~1~J.. ~ .FREE.. , to°\S Gas Powered Nylon Cord 0" Gra s s Trimmer With t'u~ ot ~n I\.~ N<IIng MOWI!f 
with ~}ge- Vac 
cAr1cm. I/lTlil!lIl T1IIIRIIIASn.R 
.4tLS_P_£~ 
A D.v,!ion of E·Z Rent.,1 Center &- Sa les 
8al •• 
9,0 
I!!!!!!!!!. 
1817 W. Sycamore 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
457-2214 
Sentce 
on aI Nlens Mowers 
Pagt·t6, Dolly Egyptl.;n, September 4, Igg/ 
• I ' , ' ••• , 
18"" ODOMI 
"'-Ar .1 
M.t...~W 
t:~,.. 
J~"~ 
j.4_~U '8' 
11iaJ.-i-J '-f J_ 
~! ~-I-6 .H,-,-*-.J. 
~ WeI ... H I 
Blrthda.,. 
BONEYU 
Have f un, but 
don't drink too 
much Slice ! 
19 
is the-year 
to be 
.... cklnth. 
HlghLlfel" 
...... ,.0.1 
Love, ! Shorty 
~
to our' 
NewPleqe. 
Matt Jones 
Scott White 
Jim Sporeleder 
Jim Graham 
Ruben Dittmer 
Trevor R idgel y 
Ma t! Huber 
Joe Loft 
Tra cy 10 lien 
Drew Stevens 
Brian Bender 
Mark Fornoff 
Jon Erickson 
Kenny Clodleller 
Iolan Vontalge 
Robert Fanning 
.'a r Prier 
. 1Jest of Lack 
f .. om the 
brothers of 
Ar'P 
I 
i 
TAU 
KAPPA 
IPS.LOII 
-Proudly f'rtr.;ents-
Fr iday, Sept. 4 
THE 
BURNING 
GIRAFFES 
On. of Carbondale'. 
Hatt • • tBond. 
-tA~s-.u 
~. lucky Mary Blonde 
l~.2am 
AfIBttOWS 
12:OGam-untU 
I 
-Profcssionalis 
-Leadership 
- F riendship 
Congratulations 
and 
Welcome 
to 
Brotherhood 
BuddyRonna 
Jo Carrier 
Jim Weisheit 
Jeremy Easley 
Robert Jenning5 
Grant Fornoff 
Tim Kuc'!ra 
Chrts Clausen 
The Brothers 
of 
Arp 
Ii ~
I RUSH 
DELTA 
I Cttl 
Open 
House 
llpm 
onigh 
omesee 
SIU'S 
"MeSI 
Dlllln,alshed 
Chaplltr" 
i) 
Thcrta 
XI 
Fraternity 
wish to 
Congratulate 
Theta XI 
Sweetheart 
1ta7-19 •• 
~ Congra tulations 
~ to the 
Summer 
a nd 
fall 
'87 Pledges 
of 
Alpha 
Gamma 
Delta 
'J~ .. 'iJ..J... 
:J~'. ilu~ .. 
:J<ll !B.tl.. 
d/..... .M<ll.. 
.MJ.."dVw.l 
!B.d. !B..Jf.b 
9( u.u.. 9.t.u.. 
<7/...u...e~..f~" 
..cu..l.e.~_ 
.a...t....!b... .. u 
.~.£wL. 
;;.... 'J/JL. 
:;a..if..9({"" 
9(.~'1:>o.u.LJ,.. 
!E .... 9uJ.... 
o~dlet1 
E..cr...I:..k.f 
.MJ.." di'Iill.. 
.5&.~-'J."t-. 
:;....q..~ 
d.'..fuJ'.MuJ,uI.. 
~~-y 
ForRl .... CaIl 
.. Sa-Mot, 
,.,. Greek 105 Greek Row Lo:dillLU 
Cl I 536-5561 ~ , ~:><:>O<::"""'G>-C><:>-o-. >~ I ?-<:>... 
Loveable Uon 
Staff Photo by Rog ... Hut 
.u.s, Ihe 19-month-old son of Oake 
Davison, gets an Introduction to an over· 
sized ~! nli of Ihejungle characl.Br allhA 011 I 
Quoin $l8le Fair Thursday aHernoon. -.l 
Van Gogh painting auction 
benefits Maine coll&ge 
PORTLAND, Maine (UP!) 
- The (amily that owned 
Vincent Van G~h's HLes Iris" 
(or 40 years will auetio" the 
painting worth some $40 
million tn help assure the (uture of a small, "private 
Westbrook College, officials 
said Thursday. 
John Payson announced this 
we<'.k the Van Gogh will be 
auctioned in November and is 
expected tn bring at :east $40 
million, the ameunt paid for 
Van Gogh's "Sunflowers" this 
past spring. 
Payson established the Joan 
Whitney Payson Gallery at 
Westbronk (ollowing his 
mother's death, putting 28 
paintings f: om his mother's 
collection on display, including 
"Les Iris " 
Hut the sale of "Sunflower:;" 
(or such a I,lrge amount 
caused concerns for both 
Payson and the college, said 
Westbrook President William 
Andrews. 
" Our (eeling about it is that 
when one painting gets so out 
o( proportion tn the resl of the 
collection. you ba ve to 
reassess the impact. the 
situation, the artistic value of 
the collection." And.,...ws sald. 
The paintillg was moved tn 
New York's Metropolitan 
Museum (or an exhibit last 
spring. "Sunflowers" was. sold 
while " Les Iris" was in New 
York, raising questions about 
the advisibili ty of bringing the 
painting back to Maine. 
Payson decided tn have 
Sotheby's art auction hOl!OP 
sell the work in November wlUj 
part of the proceeds going tn 
Westbrook College. some to a 
number of otber Maine in· 
stitutions and tbe remainder 
intn a family trust. 
Payson also announced tb.t 
Westbrook College will be 
given 12 other paintings - with 
a current appraised value o( $9 
million - over the next few 
years (rom his (amily 
collection. 
The ""inting o( irises was 
done in 1889. when Van Gogh 
was being treated a t an insane 
asylum in Saint-Remy , 
France. It is 28- by 31.5-inches 
in size. and its colors are bold. 
with rich reds, deep blues and 
cool greens. 
Payson's molher, Joan 
Whitney Payson. tbe onetime 
owner o( the New York Mets 
baseball team. bought the 
painting in 1947 (or $80,000. 
Wilen ilLes Iris" is auc-
tioned. 12.5 percent o( the sales 
price will go into thr. West· 
br()ok College endowment 
fund . 
Another 12.5 percent will go 
intn a foundation , namt<! for 
Payson's parents, that wi:: 
encourage Maine art. 
FALL BOWLING LEAGUES 
NOW BEING FORMED 
For fun and relaxation as wei( as 
the competetive challenge and 
social asp~cts, form a team 
and sign up t:<l rly. Openings 
available in men (4 man) and 
mixed (2 men· 2 women) teams. 
Rolling at 6:00p.m. and 8:30 p.m., 
Sunday thru Thursday. 
Leagues Start the week of Sept. 14 
Sponsored by 
Srudent Center Recreation. 
. , ' . -: ;~~ '~' 1 ~1~' '-.. ." 
.'l'~~ .-.- .. -. ' • 
" THE MflTS OF CARBO"DALE" 
WELCOME YOUI 
S('rving the a rea for over 20 years! 
JEFFREY /ILL SE~SO"S 
UlU"DROI1/1T UlU"DROI1/1T 
311 We...M.in 
549-1.'. 
1195 Ea •• Wolunt 
Behind Univcnity Mall 
~-~ ~A~~~ 
ItHy'THM ItOCKER 
Motown & Rythm & Blues 
HAPPY HOUR HAPPY HOUR 
U .. 10 
3_ .. tor.hdc 3_ .. for 
2 for 1 MI,,'" Drinks • luck 
Hangar Hotline 549.1233 
.5I1.AIID MOYIE LIBRARY 
715 S. University on the Island 
co<"ini~EvJ rv~s 549 .. 413 
SOOf'"Gt."- r\u Hours : lO:OO ·1 0:00Mon·Sot 
lO~ 12:00 · 8:00 Sunday 
r----- .. ------------\ 
: VCR & 2 Movies : 
! 57.95 ! 
:.:.~e~~~:.o! ___ ~x£~~.2.!?~2 J 
CU ... 1I1' HOT TITUS 
Nightmare On Elm Street III , Black Widow 
Over The Top. The Mission, Wisdom, 
My Demon lover. The Stepfather, 
Crocodile Dundee. Bedroom Window, 
Critical Condition, Something Wild 
TeJ.'S OISCOUNT 
LIQUORS 
" THE COLDEST BEEHIN TOWN " 
1224 W. Main 
TAILGATE SPECIALS 
Cans Only 
C ill ::: :,:~:~~::::::: iii Strohs (30 cans) ••••.• 9.99 
, Old Styl .. (30 bottles)9.99 
~ Coors. Coon Light ••••• " 
Busch . •••••••••••••••• 99 
Pabst. Extra Ught •••• 7.99 
Ol.j Milwaukee •..••• 6.99 
Olympia •••••••••••• 6.99 
Natural Light •••••••• 6.99 
SChaefer •••••••••••• 5.99 
Kemp fires campaign aide 
for refusing to recant joke 
HOPKINTON, N.H. (UPI) -
Rep. Jack Kemp's Rt'publican 
campaign organization in New 
Hampshire dismissed an of-
r;cial ThunKlay for his refusal 
10 ... pudiate or apologize for a 
raci .. 1 joke about Jesse 
Jackson. 
Slate Sen. John C;"'ndler 
Jr. , 76, said be still wUI support 
the New York Republican's 
campaign for the presidency, 
though he is no longer Kemp's 
bonorary Merrimack County 
chairman. 
"I'm not going 10 apologize 
for anything I said because 
this is a free C:JUlltry and I 
believe I have a right 10 ex-
press my opinion," Ch&ndler 
t old United Press In-
ternational. uVlh.'lt I said is 
what I meant." 
Cbandler's troubles began in 
mid -August when he 
repeatedly Iold a rbcial joke 
about Jackson, the black civil 
rights leader expected 10 be a 
candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomina tion. 
Chandler, who is white, bas 
denied he is., racist, but he bas 
said he "alm""t threw up" 
when he saw Jackson publicly 
kiss a white girl in New 
Hampshire in 1984. l{e also bas 
complained that "race 
mixing" is threatening the 
white race. 
"We feel there's nO room for 
that in rur campaign," said 
Paul You.ng, di~ector of 
Town curfe\¥ issued 
after courtr'oom brawl 
DECATUR. Tenn. !UPI) -
Authorities oroered a curfew 
thrJUgh :lito weekend 10 help 
curb a family feud that 
en!l'ted into a blorJdy cour-
troom brawl when jllrors found 
an Allen man lIb."!!Cent of 
Jrilling an archrival Anderson. 
Relatives of the victim, 
Eddie Anderson, 25, who was 
itilled in a barroom shoot-out, 
tried 10 ateack Meigs County 
Circuit Judge Eugene Elbem, 
the jurors and lawyers as well 
as the rival Allen clan when 
the verdict was read Wed-
nesday night, Sheriff R.L. 
McKenzie said. 
Jerry Allen, 27, had pleaded 
self-defense in the shooting of 
Anderson but "everybody was 
stunned" in the courtroom 
packed with about ISO people, 
by the innocent verdict in 
Andersoo 's death and the 
wounding of ~o other men last 
March, he said. 
" All hell broke loose in the 
courtroom," McKenzie said. 
The scer.a reached a chaotic 
pitch with members of both 
families hitting each other 
with ~hairs , sending two 
people 10 the hospite!' 
uThe dead victim's mamma 
was hit over the head with a 
chair and sbe was taken to the 
Athens h06pilal," McKenzie 
said of Geraldine Anderson, 
Ediie's mother, wbo was 
treated at Athens Communit.y 
Hospital and released. 
Tbe trial was the latest in an 
" ongoing feud" be~ee!l the 
Allen and Anderson fam;lies 
that began in the early 1_ 
when Jerry Allen and Eddie 
Anderson had a fist fight, Chief 
Deputy Jerry McKenzie said. 
State Highway Patrol 
tt"~--pers and other law officers 
from nearby areas wp:-e called 
in to help restore order late 
Wednesday. 
The moo moved outside 
when Jawm&> took control of 
the courtroom, smashing 
windows in the building and 
b~ing one door in half. 
" The courthouse was left 
pretty much ib shambles, 
blood everywb'!J'e," McKenzie 
said. 
Authorities ordered a curfew 
deariJ' the streets from 10 
~m~6s~~~f~~ 
town of about 11 ,000. The 
overnight curfew close5 all 
bars and businesses p.:Jd bans 
unnecessary t ra vel and 
pedestrians. 
Kemp's campaign in New 
Hampshire, the fir.,-primary 
slate. "We still would like his 
support, but we ; .... t cannot 
tolerate his position in the 
campaign." 
"In the absenc.'! of an 
apology or a repudiation by 
Mr. Chandler for his com-
ments, the Kemp campaign 
bas relieved him of his positioc 
liS honoroary chairman of 
Merrimack County," Thayer 
said in a slatement. 
Yo mg said Kemp - who last 
week repudiated Cbandler's 
remarks - demanded the 
apology Wednesday after the 
candidate was told Chandler 
bad not done so. 
Robertson to get 
3 million names 
for presidency 
CHESJU'EAKE, Va . 
('JPI) - The Rev. Pat 
Robertsun, who ,;aid be 
would run for president if 
be collected 3 million 
signatures of su\>port, 
will meet his goal ana 
make an announcement 
about his candida~-v Sept. 
17, campaign officials 
said ThunKlay. 
Constance Snapp , 
senior spokeswoman for 
Americans for Robert-
SOD, said she is "con-
fident" the television 
evar.geJist will reach his 
goal of 3 millio n 
signatures by his seIf-
imposed deadline, The 
(Norfolk) Virginian-Pilot 
reported. 
" The fetiti lJDS are 
literally co~ in by the 
hundreds of thousands 
every day," Snapp said. 
"There are so many 
coming in that we can' t 
keep up with counting 
them." 
He bas scheduled a 
news conference in 
CbesapeakeSept.17. 
PINCH PE 
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CHECKS CASHED 
lou Shoppi ... Cenle, 606 S. Illinois, Co,bondole 549-320 
MENS' 
Polo Style Shirts 
I for.18or 
2 ror $80 
Men'5 5Ize :;'XL, long 5Ieeve, 
100'1(, Cotton, ~1RI11a'* In ~I, "-'d, 
61<.'<1<. Whit ... a'l!\!, and al'een 
-"bo Includes (oclt-Coia Rugble 
rPREFERRE<!f ~!2S~f 
8mnd Nolne oH-price clothing for men & women 
611-AS.II I. Av ... HouB: Mon . -SoI.10~ 
Dairy Queen Brazier 
~-~~:!!.~~-~-~~ 
SMALL 
8LIZlARD 
-only. 
• 
" 
Coupon Good 
Sept. 3·17 
DO-SOII South 1111"01. Ave. 
DQ .. 2201 Remad. La_ 
Hwy, 13 West, Carbondale 
501' ' Juth IL Ave. 457·5346 
WL ,.WYOU lIGHT 
Du.e to tile ft'IU.UO,..' popu,."ltll of tills £Xclu.loe nair 
Pcrfonnenl' Penning ! lllstcm •• • &'~ are noUl offerinll u,~ 
'T.Jrpras YOIURIf" "enn (or only $44.50" ... 00 . .... 1 
I'.d"~ .... I~t. -')' tel 
'rom =~ptelflkr J Uu·u Ocfobc>r.J' . You at" rcce/r-e til" 
,:o ... plde Ad" .... III"S S._um at . " ... 
nee/H a nEE HWe 0( 
----~~------~-----------------------
-Pro-west president ousted 1'. I -2~ ~~:~~.~~,:n tiny African state ~ I~~~i 
the tmy central African slate j I ' ~~~~ ~ .. i..c_ 
of llurundi was deposed m a I -~ .,... 'fO.l"-
mililary ""'lP Thursday as he ' ''''''' . OO~INO'S P 
attended a summit of French· • • S ~~ 
sj'eaking counbi.,.. in Quebec, • SI\.'IING .. 
tr.e Burundi national radio E~EE",Of ,.,...... " ...... ""' 
sa.d. I\. ~()l.: .. - ' .. - ..,ee'" 
'l"be radio reports S81d Col. ~'$f'I11;~~,r.ed"'"$ 
Jean·llaptiste Bagaza, who T........ ~_ ..... :.:. .. .,....~ ........... " 
had ruled the impoverished "" ...... ;,.....0.,.. 
and landlock«<t country since ........... \.uflcn 
1976, had been " relieved oi ill.; , fI tot 
functions ." Ope .'ttOP''' , ..... .-.01< .. 
The reports also said the pe.~ Su. p'''''- o..d 
government the mling party Burundi sU .. ,,,,0,.pP,n9 ... ,o~\ 
and the judicial council had .." A' •• _ ,1 ON'~ .~ .'I'l ~nttES~b 'I'l '''' '0<\ 
been dismissed and that a II" ( 1of np''' tIt-'~OIOf . 
" mililary committee for t/lott ..... ,.pP"'9pe,SOp.'f c! 
national redemption," led by ,b"' ... fU~ 't\l "I" .o'0n 
Maj. Pierre Buyoya, had lal<eu ~O ,~o o..d: " 
power. &<IY ... ·P ... \Y ' , · SOp.· !l-. spokesman fot the p\~olof '<HEott€ ., .'I'l \ ... '0<' 
mllilar)' gr",!p, sP"!'king ,?n '#I p.C'I-'f .... 1 pl .. o \Of ,,' 
Burundi radio morutored m 1" ,.pP" SPEC''''''' 0 .. •• 
Nairobi , urged the more than 'SOP''' • o..d'< 
4.6 million inhabilants of the "tl"\UP; 'oP~ln9P\~ \ ... '0~\ .,0.0 
mountainous country to 'b'· wtO,of';('I\'f~ · ~lto"'\~ 
remai,n calm: The borders and ""~ e..S\ 1of .,0. 
:he arrport m the capital of OP''' ... . -' \ 9 p'''' " 
Bujum bura were closed f~\ 7." .... . ,*P n ""'C\P'\-
Thursday and telephone and i);;!!;- EgJPllon {lfllphlc by Jed P, .. ' 1 ..... ' ... 'l Sf'" \ot 
teI""linl<$ were cut. isaboutSOOIl';jessouthwestof bloodless coup \l years ago. "'U~O'" 'n9P"'~0. 
Belgian diplomats in Nairobi, indicated the 1,046 He generally w~s considered Sf" " o~·\~",\.,o.o\ 
Bujumbura said troops v.'ere Belgian citizens living in to he pro-Weste.rn and had 1",0 ,1'0 ~ \\0< ' "{>\~ NO'o-
posted at all public buildings llurundi appeared in no im· strong ties to the West, but he • . ,,0,0 . ad! 1 
but the streets were calm and mediate danger. alsomainlained closerelatillllS ,.. sa"e lhl~ ,tt,6 .-' 
there were no reports of Burundi was a Belgian trust with Libya and China. E:"I"(eS . ' .. -.--
violence in the country. territory until 1962. Since independence in 1962, b11b ....., • ..,::.~-
The Belgian Forei~n Babaza , 41 , had been Burundi has been beset by a • ,51- .,...o~"'\J' ~"c1o\. ~::'.~:  
Ministry said repor:' from.ts president of the tiny country series of bloody trihal wars b,b~ ' ~\0.0'C;0 , '" .... w.-
embassy in Bujumbra, which since he took power in a U .. ' t culminated in 1972 . ~"90'. C7 
University Christia 
Ministries 
Dinner with Friends 
Sunday 5:30 
I 
Rev. Kare;o Knodt 
Campus Minister 
r::rand & Illinois 
549-7387 (Interaith Center) 
9'1 8£NC!FIT ~ ... I.OCAL ""DS _IORT Gf.'OUP 
~~ '~EN: -A,DS R40U£~~~ 
I)ONoIITION$ "'~-Pi'f,CWlul 
FRIDAY 
Carbondale's Happiel Happy Hour 
$3 Cover 8pm-lOpm 
frft Spnclrallsli Drafts 
----Carbondale'. 
hottest 
dance bar 
213 E. Main ~~-~~...;,. 
4& CaptainDS U A gN.at little seafood pJ.ace. ~ 
SHRIMP FEAST 
4:00-8:00 Daily Monday thru Sunday 
Ten delieioatll. hand-breaded 
fried shriaap. with oar natDraI- $ 8 49 eat fa-eacia h-ietll, lrelllb eole • 
tIllaw, Soathern-lIltJ'le ha"h 
puppies. eoektail _aee _d a 
lemon wedge. 
400 E. Walnut 549-1971 Try our Drive-Thru 
Watch For the Opening oj) 
"University Hall" 
Formerly International Hall 
We have Cooking Privilegesl 
• Private cmd r Ow.,!.e Rooms • Cooking PrivUega 
.. Swimming Pool. Recr .... dcm/Weight L(fHng 
• lArge. Sunken. Main 'Floor Lounge Room 
• Newly Refumc.shed, Coiitfortable Rooms 
• CloH to Ccunpu and Shopping 
• A Variety ofRecreatfonal Jl'c.lCflftfes 
(all Now. 457-0500 
• 549-6521 
1101 S. Wan Str_t Carbondale. 62901 J 
I 
Extra blood-clot protein 
becomes latest heart risk 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
There appears to he another 
factor to he considered when 
evaluating a person's risk for 
heart attack and stroke but 
doctors have yet to find a way 
to deal with it, researcbers 
reported Thllr.'day. 
A major governmfnt. 
sponsored heart study in 
Fram i .lgham, Mass. , con-
firmed earlier studies showing 
that people with elevated 
amounts of a blood clotting 
protein are at an increased 
risk of ha\'ing catastrophic 
blood blockage to the heart or 
brain. 
"I think it operu. a whole new 
class of risk factors," said Dr. 
William CasceIli, director or 
the Framingham study for the 
National Heart, Lung and 
Blood Institute. "We've addPd 
a whole n,,-,v dimension to this 
heart "ttacldssu~ " 
The stu<!y has foUowed mo", 
than 5,000 people since 19118 
and has shown that such things 
as high blood cholesterol 
levels, high blood pressure, 
smoking and excess weight are 
involved lD cardiovascular 
disease. 
Scientists added 
measurements of fibrinogen, a 
protein involved in the clotting 
process, to the study in 1968. 
The study report, published 
in the J oumal of the American 
Medical AssOCiation, found a 
significant &ssociation het· 
ween elevated amounts of 
fibrinogen in the blood of men 
and heart dISease and a 
" marginally significant" Iinl< 
hetwe.-.o the protein and heart 
disease in women. 
A similar trend was seen in 
men for stroke, in which blood 
Dow is cut off to part of the 
brain, but there was no clear 
trend for women, the report 
said. 
" In the Framingham study, 
fiblinogen level seems to rank 
high 'lIIlong the predispo.ing 
[actors for cardiovascular 
disease," it said. 
Ne'N test detects AIDS sooner, 
blood supply safety may improve 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) 
- Society has a lot to learn 
from the homosexual com-
munity when it comes to 
showil 0" compassion and 
assista" • to AIDS victims. a 
member • - the presidential 
AIDS COll.lDissio'" said 
Thursday. 
Colleen Conway-Welch. 
nursing dean at Vanderbilt 
University Medical Center, 
returned Wednesday night 
from a tour she took with other 
Gay groups 
help care for 
AIDS vil:tims 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
new blood test detects AIDS 
virus infection sooner than 
tests already on the m:.rket 
and may improve the safety of 
the donated b!ood supply as 
well as speeding diagnosis of 
~-ople at risk for the deadly 
disease, researchers said 
Thursday. 
The new, experimental test 
,dentifies antif;en, or protein, 
from the core nf the AIDS 
virus, or HlV. Other tests 
detect antibodies, the body's 
response to AIDS virus in-
f .. otion. These might not ap-
pear (or six weeks or more 
aftu eX!KJ"lil'e. 
"The presence of this an-
tigen is an indication, we think, 
that the virus is present in the 
serum of the patient," said 
Howard Kessler, a senior 
attending physician , nd 
associa ~e professor {Ji 
medir.ine at Rush-
Pre~byterian-St. Luke ' s 
Medical Center in Chicago, in 
a telephone interview. 
" Antigen is the earliest 
indicator of an AIDS virus 
,nfec.Jon /· said Charles 
Weber, a spokesman for 
Abbott Laboratories in illinois, 
which developed the test. 
Abbott applied to the Food 
and Drug Administration in 
May for permission to market 
the lest, 'he company and !be 
FDA confirmed. 
Kessler', team .tsed the new 
test to diagnose successfully 
six patients expe.'iencing what 
is known as acute HIV :"'1 . 
fection: Tne nu-like syndroma 
tha t occurs a few days to a 
coup:e of weeks aflP..r expo.ure 
to ~ virus and las Is up to " 
week and a half. Symptoms of 
acute HfV infecll~n tn.!l) in-
clude 1O\P-grade fever, sore 
throat and rash. 
The voluDteer]\, all 
homosexual men, late: tested 
=~ for AIDS virus aD-
commission members of AIDS 
care facilities in New 'lork. 
I'We were impressed with 
the way the gay community 
has rallied to care for not only 
gay peorl,' with AIDS. but all 
kinds 0 people with AIDS," 
she said. "We have a lot to 
learn from the work they'v~ 
already done. 
"fJDS ts truly ubiquitous. It 
is rapidly touching very level 
of society. The gay _'Ommunity 
has done a good job of 
~ .. 
)0 TracUag 
Post 
New & Used 
Furnishing s 
• new carpe ts 
112S.W 457-4001 
Stitch A nd F ix 
Alterations & Sales 
GRAND OPENING 
Sept. 3-4-5 
RAWING FOR FREE Sew ing 
M achine. $l 00.00Glft 
Certificate a nd luggage. 
Come III 6; Regl.ter 
1332 Walnut St. 
Mu~ 
1\84·2599 
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providing models of health 
care" icr aU AIDS patients. 
Conway· Welch said the 
commission was alarmed by 
the complexity and enormity 
i>f the AIDS problem. 
" J'm still sort of recovering 
from the enormity of what we 
saw in New York City and the 
incredible conflicts that need 
to he resolved in the political, 
social, economic, religious, 
ethical and medical arenas. 
CASHED 
• Mon~y Order; 
• otar l Public "Instant Photos 
"III If> & Registration SetVlcf' 
'81:1 t'assenger Cu, Renewal Stickers 
OW ·VAILABLE . lrt@liji 
IS,'-"'1a';terLO rd Cash Advances 
Illinois. Carbondale 
THE STATLER BROTHERS 
:'~L~;' fiEli5 
IHA'D IIGKI ' We wanted to be obM to ,..1 you that ~ 
imtfw:t win be gt Fred', but we can't. (Ant Ak::Iboma , and now 
the Statl., hth.n . lu. t not OUt week .) WMn we ~ tMy 
......... ~ng to be Of Ou Ouc*'I , "" offered ttM.m a chance to ploy 
Of Fre>d' • • w. hod the controctt printed up . When we c.alled to 
make 'u,. we htld their namet right. -.; gat a . hock; ~n....'. 
no aM named $tot_ In the ~". In foct , anty two of tt-.m ~ 
r.Ioted. Why the a lkn· whot or. ttMy trytng to hide- ho ll would 
we know If they . lIpped In a .-.p4ot'.ment? I D6d they tr) to,':lOU 
them .. 1vet oH 01 brott.ra aa thoi they woukt be con. lc:J.r.d 
.. whot..ome famlty entertainment"', What', wrong with ",-" 
fI; .t namet?'"". Paul and Mt:Iry did akay with thtIn , and they 
oevet'" ~ you to bell . .... they wei. r.la ted ... " .. ",," you go to ... tho.......,...-.. tho"-lr -.. tho __ . and 
the o.mond, you Me nothing but , Ibl lngs . When ~ pet the 
Stetlen, you pet the hkh plu, two other guy. nam.d Fon>l:M 
and Balsley . I 
Thl, I, the era of " rruth In AdYwtI, lng" ond our '-President 
shouktn', II. to u . ... 'HIth that In mind. we lu.t couktn', 'n 
good con.d~ u .. the Statl." Of Ft.d', ' woukt lcrwrence 
Welk hove cont n* to u .. the Lennon SI,t." If they ..,...,', 
retated? WE THII~K NOT. 
So, thl. SATURDAY: DONNY PARTAIN and the 
Good Time land with Wayne HI9don _ FIddle' 
To _", __ "'~I_ call 5 29-11221 
'li!'!ln\lc Jimm,. , PMI, Don ond Horold hove a nk.sound . 
-who I. Horok: 6a1.ley..how come you can't find hi' or J immy 
fortun. ', names on the Statler album'? Why or. they kept out 
of the limelight? Why do ~ keep asking thew ,ilty c;::~,k:tnI? 
"That', ,heir -real names·, a nd they',. ptoud of them. 
A.rlington's greens making 
Manila look mean & favored 
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, 1lI. 
(UPI) - Manila, beate" for 
the {irs ~ ,;.ne in 10 races his 
last time rut, looked like a 
horse ready to begin another 
s treak Thu!" ooa y in 
=~~tion for the Arlington 
Manila , favored in Sunday's 
race, sailed over Arlington 
Park's main grass course 
Thursday - still soft hut 
slowly drying after 17 inches or 
rain last month. 
" I saw the Big Horse cut 
there," jockey Pat Day toltl 
Manila 's trainer LeRoy Jolley. 
"He looked liKe a big old 
lawnmower out there." 
That was an oot description 
for the way MaruJa sailed over 
five furlongs ~llursday . Tbe 
big bay colt, 1986 turf cham-
pion and favorite to repeatlhis 
year, cov~red the distance in a 
mi"ute lIat, trimming a full 
second orr times set by twe 
other Million starters Thur-
sday. 
Sharrood, the John Gosden-
trained winner of the Eddie 
Read and Stars & Stripes 
handicaps, was timed in 1 :012-
5. Theatrical, who has won 
mini will use 
2 quarterbacks 
in season-opener 
University of llIinois coacb 
Mike White said that hoth 
sophomore Brian Menkhausen 
and juco transfer Scott Mohr 
will play in the Illini season-
opener Saturday a t 11 a .m. at 
North Carolina. 
" Menkhousen is clearly the 
starter ," White told reporters 
Wednesday . 
Menkhausen stepped in ror 
s tarter Shane Lamb .!lst 
season and completed 57 
percent or his passes fe" 991 
yards and four toucbdowns. 
Tbe mini have lost Keith 
Jones, the NO. 1 running back, 
but White thinks an a decent 
hackfield and an orrensive line 
he ":uls his most punishing 
ever will make for a decent 
runnin~ gahle. 
~~ Evangelical 
" Presbyterian 
I' Church 
COME WORc HIP 
WITH US 
Bibl ical , Reformed and 
Friendly. Teaching and preach-
~ the inerrant Word of God. 
WORSHIP: 9:30om, 6:30pm 
CLASSES: 110m 
CHILD CAR E PRO VIDED 
. 
PRAYE R, STUDY AND 
FELLOWSHI P C RO UPS 
• 
HEARINC IMPAIRED 
INTERPR ETOR AVAILABLE 
624 N. Oa kland Ave_ 
529·1616 
three stral~t graded stakes 
with the aia of DallGe Of Life's 
disqualification in Saratoga's 
Sword Danc£r , covered the 
distance in 1:024-5. 
Rivlia, one oi two horses 
Charlie Whittingham will 
saddle ro try for his third 
Million victory, clocked 1:02 I-
S in his five-furlong work 
Wednesday. 
" He worked very well," 
Jolley said. "With all the 
recent rains and lhings that 
:= S!~~'edool~~~e to 
Tbe "tbings~' to which Jolley 
referred was Manila 's sur-
~~~n~""'tn b1h: ~~~ar~ 
Baruch Handicap at Saratoga 
Aug. 16. The race, run on a hot 
muggy day and over a hard 
track, snapped Manila '. nine-
race wiruung s!t' .. J. and left 
the 4-year-<>ld son of Lyphard 
badlv dehydrated. 
" It wasn't that bad anyway 
- just a neck," Whittingham 
said. "They beat Man 0' War, 
too. After the race, he was 
very dehydrated. He just 
doesn't do well in the heat. ' 
" Manila was given 18 liters 
~, 
;( . 
Adam's Rib 
600 S Illono15 
liThe Pro Shop" 
Cuts '9.°0 
549-5222 
Licensed I lair Stylists 
TOBACCONISTS 
Offering The Fir,est For 
The Smoker and 
Nonsmoker Alike 
457-243$ 
101 B West Monroe 
carbondale 
146A"t to the old Amtrak Station 
r:i. fluid intravenously over the 
r;ve days ,ollowing the Baruch 
but missed no .. orkouts 
because or the condition. 
"He seems to have gotten 
G'l~' that OK," Jolley said. 
Manila is expected to go r;ir 
at less than even money, and 
Whitti~m said the horse 
definitely deserves that kind of 
respect. 
"There ain ' t nobody else in 
the field who's won nine in a 
"" ... He probably scared some 
0[ them Eur"l""'n horses orr." 
be said, reI . m.og to last-
minute witbdr3wals of all the 
European invitees. 
But Gosden said he didn't 
L"inlt Manila had that big of an 
edge on the two other New 
York-based horses in the race 
- Theatrical and the Mack 
Miller-trained Dance or Life, 
who was disqualified for in-
terference after defeating 
Thea trieal by 3 lengths in the 
Sword Dancer. 
with VALVAe window f ilm 
SOLAR CONTROL & ENERGY 
CONSERVATION PRODUCTS 
ollfDUCB GlARE 
• RfOUCES HEAT /U tD "'R CONDn1ONfNG cons 
" I really can' t separate the 
New York liorseJ on form -
they are a ll really nooO.,'· 
Gosden said. "NormaUy the 
West Coast horses are the ones 
to beat in this race." 
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NFLPA cuts labor talks off, 
approve secret strike date 
WASHINGTON ( UPI) -
The NFL players union a,d 
league management cut short 
labor talks Thursday after the 
owners refused to accept a 
plan to protect un , on 
representatives on the 28 
clubs. 
The union has been without a 
collective bargaining 
agreement since their 
previous contract expired 
Monday at midnight. The 
Players Association Executive 
Committe ha;: approved a 
secret strike :late, believed to 
be after the second game of the 
season. 
Gene Upshaw, executive 
director of lne NFL Playe ... 
Association, and Jack Donlan, 
executive director of the 
M!lnagement Counci I , the 
league' s negotiating arm , 
talked by telephone for 90 
minut,s before Donlan 
returned from Washington to 
his New York offices. 
Both s,des said no new 
bargaining sessions were 
scheduled, but said Donlan 
would present the union with a 
comr.rehensive "settlement 
plan I outiining the owners l 
stands on all the issues 
sometime this weekend. 
"10 . - a strike to be avoided, 
management would have to 
hargain with us first," Upshaw 
said in a telephone interview. 
" I told J.ck Donlan this 
morning that seeing what is 
going on out there with mx 
!llayer reps getting cut, I didn t 
think it was fair to the player 
reps to continue until we ii.lld 
addressed this propoo;al. Bllt 
we talked about a lot at ollier 
issues, we didn't just talk 
about that." 
Tbe regular season begins 
Sept. 13. 
Both sides Thursday said 
~~iO~~~:te ~~lf; infoo~ 
negotiations. But IJp.;haw said 
that while Rozelle "~~d have 
a belpful role," he would be 
treated as a representative of 
management, not a neutral 
party. 
Rozelle Wednesday said he 
would be willing to enter the 
negotiations if asked by both 
sides. 
Three-man negotiating 
t..!ams f rom the two f.ides met 
for 41,<" hours Wedne:;dar, but 
Upsha",' said the oniy ISSues 
discUSSEd were meal money, 
moving and travel ""pense 
and league expansion. The 
major issues - the players ' 
demands for unrestricted free 
agency and a better pensir.~ 
and management's calls ior 
random drug testing and a 
rookie salary scale - were len 
untouche<l. 
The ~.u" of protecting union 
represl~ntatives. which !s one 
of the union 's eight contract 
denl2nds, came to thP. rront 
arter the New England 
Patriots Tuesday abrupUy 
trade<! union represenL~tive 
and NFLPA vice president 
Brian Holloway to the Los 
Angeles Raiders. 
New England Coach 
Raymond Berry, who met 
Thursday night with t:pshaw 
to discuss the situation, denied 
Holloway ' s labor act ivity 
played a part in the trade. 
Union officials say a total of 
eight player representatives 
have been cut, forced ttl r~tire 
or traded since the ~Jy 
summer minicamps. The 
representatives are voted to 
their poo;t by the players on 
each team. 
"In the conversation, Gene 
(Upshaw) indicated that 
absent (the inclusion of) pay 
protection for player reps, be 
did not want to meet, " 
Management Cou ncil 
spokesman John Jones said. 
"Jack (Donlan) said his 
feeling is that player reps 
should not receive salary 
guarantees just because they 
are player reps. Jack says all 
players in the NFL should be 
on equal level, maintaining 
their place on the r05ter by 
s~ill and ability and be said 
expedited arbitration is the 
appropriate step if a player 
rep or an executive committee 
member feels he was waived 
or traded because of union 
activity." 
The union proposal, pat-
terned after plans designed to 
protect uni'>n sbop stewards in 
other industrIes, would 
pro vi de that union 
representath'es be guaranteed 
a roster spot. 
The union's Boa ... ! of Player 
Representa tives meets in 
Washington 'I\ie5day to vote on 
the secret strU'e dea'~iine. 
Upshaw sail' Ihf,re are no 
new talks set, but added, 
"Jack and \ . aN! probably 
going to be talking L!l the next 
tewdays." 
Jones said management 
would welcome RozeDe and 
Upshaw gave a limitOO en-
dorsement. 
"\ think Pete could have a 
ht-Ipful role," Upshaw said. 
Chicago Park District approves 
request for grass at Soldier Field 
CHICAGO (UP\) - The 
Chicago Park District will 
meet the demands of the 
Chicago Bears and replace the 
artificial turf at Sold.er Field 
with natural grass in time for 
next year's NFL season, city 
officials said Thursday. 
Most NFL players and the 
Bears management (avor 
grass over the plastic 
imitation, which they <ay is to 
blame for the rising number of 
player injuries. 
Bears president Michael 
McCaskey asked the city to 
switch back to grass last year 
after 20 years of artificial turf 
at Soldier Field. 
The stadium was opened in 
19':4 with real grass. Artificial 
turf was installed in 1967 at a 
time when many teams were 
switching to the then-popular 
artificial surface. 
The Park District was faced 
with replacing the worn out 
arJficiaJ turf, which barely 
met minimum standards for 
resiliency in a pre-season !esl, 
at a cost of 5750,000 said Park 
District Spokesman Ben 
BenUey. Grass can be installed 
at an identical cost, and 
a)'''''ugh it costs more to 
maintain, it doesn ' t have to be 
replaced every seven years as 
artificial turf ~oes . 
CurrenUy, 17 of 28 NFL 
~J&aflaiur~omh~8mr.fia:: 
Dolphins installed artificial 
turf in the Orange Bowl 1970, 
but switched back to narural 
grass in 1976. The playing 
surface at the Dolphin's new 
stadium opened this year is 
natural grass. 
The Park District, mean-
while, is COlll,idering adding 56 
more skyboxes to boost 
revenue while a new Bears 
stadium is under construction. 
Tbe district has hegun an 
engineeru.g study to deter-
mlDe w Jether the aging 
"""cture can support weight 
of the Rdditional skyboxes . 
Register for the Fall Semester at Newman 
LOYOLA COURSES IN THEOLOGY 
JESUS CHRIST, Fr. Ed-fors. Tuesdays, 7:30-9:31J pm 
THE OLD TESTAM~NT, Fr, Karban, on S,& Sa~urdays, 
9:30 am to :;:00 pm (with breaks) 
TWO CREDIT COURSES 
Registration $5.00 and Tuitiun per course MO.OO 
Classes start on Tuesday, September 6th 
for more information, visit or call 
THE NEWMAN CfNTER 
715 S, WASHINGTON IN CARBONDALE 
Tel. 529-33'/1 
rr=-=-'W'-=-="..,=a 'W W $$ a w 
~it~;~ ." i,L _. 
_ 402W. Mill .r:arbondal~~ 
... A :'.rOth of the Wor,d" ide Anglican Communion 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCIOME 
SERVICES 
Sot;.,rdoys: 5:15pm Holy Eucharist 
Sundays : B & 10:150", Moly Euchorist 
Church School for a ll oges. 9am 
5:30pm Canterbury Fe"ow~nip and Supper 
Th. Very •• Y . Lewl., •• Payne. Rector 
."tlTh ..... ,. Mlnllten 
Liz Howl, Jerry Phillips, and 
Raymond Danam 
~JII+' tower come~ ! 
iii KickOff SAVINGS~ (\?'-l Tl-ours -2g 1 
Carnationsdoz :i5.95 
Roses doz $15.95 
2 for 1 Plant Sale+adollar 
-c ash-n-Carry-
Across from Gatsby's 
607 S. nL Ave. 
B'>llu: 4117-6880 or 
8azu-8 pm 112S-·GIIIIO 
~ ~ 
I 
One of a kind individually 
designed Wedding rings. 
Let me do a personal ring 
for"you" 
~UanStuck 
529-2341 
Apprenticeship Av.ailable 
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I buy or tradefor scrap gold. 
-.. Located on 5.S lbcrween Arnold'. Mri..L Ii Ken'. Vc.ach.. ~ 
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Women harriers should do well 
in season-opener, says coach 
" 
CorbelJ.IIak'"t Vl4eo Com!D1lD:catloas 
Carbondale 'l'ownshlp Cable TV 
I Offers Service to 
By Michel" Eaklp.; 
!3IaffWnter 
The SaJuki won en's cross 
country seasol! opens with a 
lrianguia r wi th Easlern 
Illinois aOO Murray State at 11 
a.m. 00 ;,aturday at Murray, 
Ky. 
SIU-C begt Murray State ;Jl 
two of three meets last year 
and Eastern "shou.Id not be 
any competition," hCCOrding 
to OJ8ch Don DeNoon, wbo is 
anticipating a strong per-
formance from his squad this 
weekend. 
" I'm very confident - 1 
don' t see ()Uf athletes having 
any trouble, tI DeNoon said. 
uSinou is running well , 
Judisak is runni~g well. Cathy 
Brown has beet, having a few 
troubles with shin splints, but 
nothing major." 
Vivian Sinou, SIU-C's alI-
tim~ I><-st cross coun,try run-
ner, ran to a school-record 
time of 16 minutes, 52 second; 
time in (be 5,OOO-meters at (be 
Don DeNoon 
lllinois Intercnllegiates illst 
year and is expected by 
DeNoon to !Je " far ahead" of 
the crop th," year. 
Lisa Judiscak, who ranks in 
(be SIU-C all-time top 20 
clockings with 17:52, also set at 
(be Illino;', lntercollegiates, is 
expected to place second by 
DeNoon. 
Competing with squad 
leaders Sinou and Judiscak are 
Amber Wi,mO'lk., Brown and 
t'>e rest of Ule squad. 
Wiencek and Brown are als'J 
SIU-C bOMr roll members b' 
5.OI»-met.ers with Urnes of 
18:39 and 18:51. respectively, 
a t 1M Illinois lntercollegiates 
last year. 
I. South 50 to C .. dAr Cr .... k • U"dalld Subdw wlon Raccoo~ Valley Roo.d • PI .. allGllt Btu Roa4 • Park "'.m .. SulHfllllaloll • Souch Oil Olant 
• Warre" Roo.d City ~:..c" Top", 
Olant City School 
i& Almo.r all apartm .. llt. &. trail .. r court. a.c(Iacen 
toth ..... ar ..... 
ju~_1r.;.,eaWs isse';,~~:v~th in~ CaD For More lDformattl)lIl a Detall. 
few eXi!ep~ons. B I C bl 'II 00 
Trissy ~~ is suffering • - C • e • 
from bron~bitis and Lisa · BB\) -10.50 
Smelling and Rachel Adams 4-7 "''''61 
",ill not ~1lmpete because of ~~~~~~~~~3~-V~~"~~~~~~~~~~ injuria:;. One of last year's top ';'_ 
recruits . Dona GriUin, is I ~ t et e I ~~;;.v~~n~b:,:-o:~i~~~ I ,,·n., len i 
hit her wbile slw! was riding : • -. 1 
her hike on campus. 
" Sbe's malting ber return, I. ~ 1 
but won' ! compel" this I . ' . ~1Y-I1f'UlYnt·~nCI II 
weekend," DeNocc,said. 1 ; ..... lIl ... ...... 1 
Griffin may compete next 1 I 
weekend, be added. 1 --':" The most complete stock at natura l 1 
The team travels to Ed· I foods end vitamins In Southern illi nOIS 
wardsville next weekend for 1 I 
the Cougar Classic. 1 100 West Jackson 5t. 1 
(Be~ North IIhl'lOls dnd The ra il road ) I 
.... .. Hwrs 9 00 to 5 30 No'l .Sat I 
L..:' ''" - - Sunday 11 10 5 P hale 5,49· 17.41 I &~ SOFT FROZEN YC __ URT 1 
Injury bug hits hockey squadron 
By Michele Esklns 
StatfWriter play Ingetber. A .500 season 
would be a good ac -
An under-staffed Saluki field complisbment for this team." 
hockey team laces dual match- Only three starters and one 
ups this weekend against (be scorer returned this year, and 
University of Pacific Tigers at some of (be team's top players 
6:30 p .m . Saturday, and suffer from injury. 
aga,nst (be St. Louis Lady For example , Wendy 
Billikens at 6 p.m. Sunday. Darius's knee injury and 
Both matches I!"e in st. Louis, halfbp.ck aDd co-captain Julie 
Mo. Mayor's sprain ad knee. Darius 
Injuries keep coach Julee ranks as SIU-C's top all-
IllnerwOJ:Tied, however. around performer in speed, 
" Our first goal is to field a stickwork and game sense, 
team of 11 healthy players," while Mayor was named to (be 
I.lJnt>r said. " Obviously. this All-Tournament Team at (be 
will be a rebuilding year Midwest Independents 
because we are so young and C~t~n;:=~=iedon 
::!exJ:ri:!",:! ~ ~t = to repr.:ce Kathy Crowley at 
trying to find a unit that can left inner, and Chris Dicker-
son, "Iso will miss play 
because of knee troubles. 
However. foreign exchange 
student Marianne Wulkop and 
sweeper Cas Dickerson are 
expected to co.tribute greaUy 
to (be team this weekend, the 
coach said. 
Lisa Biond" ar.d Loreen 
~.ttson . a transf!'r and team 
MVP i!"om Valparaiso, are 
other starters. 
Last .... eek. the Saluki women 
tied the University of Toledo I-
I at Stehr Field . The team 
plays four home games this 
season and features matches 
agam.lMichiganStat.eand the 
University of Pacific for Ole (irst time_ 
Blackhawks deal Secord,Olczyk 
in controversial swap with' Leafs 
CHICAGO (UPIl - The 
Chicagu Biack Hawks Thur-
sday aaded left wing AI 
Secord god forward Eddie 
Olczyk to tioe Toronto Maple 
Leafs fo. r ight wings Rick 
Vaive and 5:eve Thomas acd 
defensema n Bob McGill. 
" The overriding factor was 
we felt we had to mak~ ~ome 
changes in the team aiter the 
way we performed last year." 
said Black Hawks spokesman 
Jim DeMaria . 
" We needed some 'l,uality 
p'-':yers but we had to gn'e up 
some quality players. too. We 
needed some help on the right-
wing side and got twJ guys who 
are capable of scoring." 
The Black Hawks finished in 
third place last season with a 
29-38-13 record . 
Secord, the only Black Hawk 
player since F.obby Hull to 
score 50 goals in a season, had 
29 goals l",~ season. His best 
season since joining the team 
in 1980 camp in 1983 when he 
scored 54 goals. the spokesman 
said. 
Olczyk. 21. a Chicago native 
wbo was the Black Hawks' No. 
1 draft pick in 1984. had 16 
goals and 35 assists last 
season. He ood 29 goals and 50 
assists during the 1985-86 
seasons. 
Vaive. 28, is (be only play~r 
in (be Leafs ' history to 'core 50 
goals in a season. He did so in 
three seasons since joining (be 
Leafs in 1979. 
Thomas, 24, scored 35 goals 
and Tl assists last season fol' 
his best mark with the Leafs 
3ir.ce he joined the team three 
years ago. McGill , 25, has been 
wi th (be Leafs six years. 
"He plays the body and be'll 
help us in that re~pect," 
DeMaria said. 
SPIKERS, from Page 24---
played stronger and with more 
consistency. With a team as 
small as Our ours «(be Vols 
have a roster of seven) , we 
must be consistent." Lyun 
said 
Dianne Shoemaiter, the 
Lady Vols' &-3 oul'J,de hitter, 
dominated (be last two games 
with four blocks and five kills. 
Sbe finished with 16 kills. 
The Salukis strong start w"" 
accented by middle blCX'!;.er 
Nina Brack:ns' e..:p;:osive 
performance. In (be first two 
games sbe garnered 10 kills 
and ended with 16. 
Dorothy Buchannan had 17 
:.ills at middle bloc!<er to lead 
the Salukis. 
Beth Winsett was consistent 
at the service line, scoring 14 
points w,th service strings of 
four and five. 
RESPECT, from P~ge 24---
" This may be a hard game in 
which to evaluate our defen-
sive perfonnance," Dorr said, 
refer i ng back to tbe 
familiarity with (be veer 0p-
tion attack. " We may not get a 
real test until DextWeek." 
Dorr has penciled in Pal 
King as (be starting quar-
terback . but said be'd like to 
see Kevin Brown and Freddie 
Gibson get some snaps in, too. 
" e'n watch Kevin very 
rorpr"lIy if he does get in 
there " Dorr said. Kin'g wiU be starting '!is 
ninth game for (be Salukis. 
Last year. he was the starter 
during a mid-season span m 
wbich SIU-C -NOD six of elgbt 
games. With action in 28 
games at SIU, King ranks in 
SIU-C's top 10 list for com-
I-Ietions. attempts , toucb-
downs and yardage. 
The Salukis won't practice 
on friday, but Dorr does have 
a full day of other preparations 
scheduled . Included are 
... ritteD tests for postion 
players (on bow to react in a 
given situation), films for 
position players, a pro film, a 
carbohydrate snack and an 
optional team church service. 
Saturday's bome opener will 
be only the seccnd seaSo;\-
~g game in Carbondale 
sIDce 1970. In 1985, the SaJukis 
crushoo Lincoln 63~ to op<'n 
lbe season. 
~ in a cup or cone 
A ll the fun of Ice cr eam- p lu s the good fhUY)5 of yogurt 
H lyt. In Tasle. IaN In fa l \lalura t frUit flavors 
33(: 
Special 
This coupon and 33C entitle, b8C",ff/r 
to Q reg . cup or cone 
EXPIRES Sept. 30, 1987 
PINCHPENNYPUB 
Monday.Frlday 
Hoppy Hour 3-7pm 700 E. Grar 
549-3348 Free Hors d'oeuvres 
All day Friday 
Corona '1 _25 & Open Court Volleyball 
Saturday 
Hoppy Hour 3-7pm 
Miller lite Drafts 50¢ 
~ 
live Jazz 9-1 am 
Fall Workshops 
Fin" Session 
.Jewelry for Kids 
Septl2-0ctlO 
.Pottery 
Sept9-Octl0 
.Wood 
Sept IS-Oct 20 
·Stalned Gla .. 
Sept 14-0ct 19 
.Qulltmaklng 
Sept I 8-Oct 23 
.Wo<'MIland Art. 
Sept 9-Oct 7 
.Homefront Serl .. 
Ocl28 
Second Session 
.Paper making & 
Nov4-Dec9 
.Wood 
Nov2-Dec7 
.Pottery 
Oct 24-Dec 12 
.Calllgraphy Workshop 
Nov 16& 17 
·TleDye 
Nov IS & 17, Oct 19-20 
.Mattlng & Portfolio 
Pr_rvatlon 
Nov 10& 13 
For more In(ormotlon coli 453-3636 
Craft Shop Is located In the basement 
level of the Student Center 
[1M; ~6eptember4, 1987. P.&e23 
," 
--------------------------------------~------~--------~~'--~~-, 
Sports 
Memories of respect 
provide incentives 
for season-opener' 
By St"". Merritt 
SlaffWritOf 
Saluki coach Hay Dorr says 
respecl can be a i:'ig faclor in 
Salurday's I: 30 season-
opening foothall game against 
Della Slate University. 
" I remember traveling to 
Illinois in 1985," Dorr said. 
" And I remember Dot feeling 
respected. The players didn't 
feel respected." 
Dorr and the '85 Salukis 
turned that lack of respect inlo 
incentive, and nearly knocked 
off the then nationaUy-ranked 
Illini. sru-c feU just short, 
missing a field goal late in the 
game 10 lose, 28-25. 
Dorr hopes the reverse isn' t 
har,pening 10 his 15th-ranked 
Sa_ukis as they gear up for 
Della Slate, a decided Division 
n underdog with 30 fewer 
scholarships than the I-AA 
Salukis. 
" I think the p!ayers !<cnow 
they have to respect Del ... 
Slate," Dorr said. "I think 
Uley're aware of what can 
l.appen if they don 't." 
His goal, Dorr said, was first 
of all 10 win and then 10 get the 
players 10 leave tho game with 
Delta State 
who? 
~:~,MIu. 
_3,1100 :-
C'_: GUt_ 
~: NCMDMoIon ft 
,_: 4·3-' (Iiothirdl: 
IH-' overaI 
Coach: Jim"Red"_ 
121 -1 030711'122 seasons 
28-22-3 overaIaI OSU 
a feelin" of confidence. 
" I want to come out of this 
game with a win and with the 
feeling t-".at ~very individual 
out there flayed with his best 
effort an with confidence," 
Dorr said. "u we can do that 
and win, I don' t care bow ugly 
or boring t.i;e game is. tI 
Dorr and slaff already have 
plotted the fir> t 15 defensive 
and offensivp plays of the 
game, so the Salukis knm: 
what they 'U be expected 10 do 
at the outset. Adjustments will 
be made from there, Dorr said. 
With Delta Slate using a veer 
option offensive scheme, the 
same basic o£fensive for-
mation the Salukis use, Dorr 
thinks the Dog Defense could 
hnvea good day. 
" It should be a real good 
advantage, " Dorr said . 
" We've faced tillS offensive 
;cherne for 30 days in spring 
;>racllce and 20 days in fall, so 
'he players should know what 
Jeir responsibilities are. We'U 
still have to execute." 
However, that if Della Slate 
added a lot of shifting and 
motion, his game plan might 
as well be scrapped, he said. 
" U Dtolla holas true 10 form , 
they will not use a lot of shif-
ting and motion," Dorr said. 
"u they do come at us with 
motion, we'U have 10 make 
some serious adjustments. 
We'd have 10 go 10 a very basic 
game plan, something we 
could devise on the sidelines." 
Dorr said he believes his 
defense, which features seven 
return of last yesr's slarlers, 
has played "very well" so far 
in practice, but be added that 
be boped it wasn' t a false 
impression. 
Salukis get the spiked as 'Vols 
win five-game thriller at Davies 
By Troy Taylor 
SlaffWritOf 
Even LlJough Te,messee 
s layed with its slart'..ng six 
for virtually thl: entire 
match, it endure-.l 10 defeat 
the Saluki voU")'ball team 
11-15, 13-15, ~3, UH4, 15-11 
at Davies Gym Thursday 
night. 
" We played in better 
sbape than we wP-re in," 
said Sandy Lynn, the Lady 
Vols first year coach. " I lold 
the girls this is wby you 
work hard, 10 be .!roog in 
the ruth game. We were 
fortunate 10 play sru this 
early in the season. " 
For the Salukis, it was 
their third loss of the season 
in as many outings . 
Although they easily won 
the first two games, fatigue 
hit mid-way through the 
third game. 
" I !mow this sounds like 
an alibi," said Saluki coach 
Debbie Hunter, "but we've 
got some players wbo found 
out only li t 3:30 today they 
could play. I've got players 
who haven't practi~ed for a 
week, one with bl"Jnchitis 
and so on. I don' t want 10 
dwell on it, but !bey were 
hT~:i~~t lead of 
the match was Hi in the 
third game. 
Tennessee, now 2~t then 
~abJ:Il~thof ~~r~J~ 
~';ilii'i!f:f~ent for 
talent, both teams are even. 
But in the third game we 
See &PIKERS, Poge 23 
-,-by 
A hlgMlylng Dorothy buchannan couldn ' t pr ...... SllI-C 
Iron) lOlling a c_ ..... to T.nn __ Th .. T8CIay nlghl-
Pa~.:/A, Dolly EgypUan,September4,l98? 
Sld.llned all 01 last .eason, Byron Mitchell hopes to regain the 
lorm that helped him run lor 1 ... 1 OO-yard games and a s.asor>-
high 01210 yards In 1985_ 
Mitchell is ready 
for return to field 
Tbe Salukis bave tbeir 
fastest thoroughbred back 10 
try and win the borserace 
otberwise know as tbe 
Gateway Conference title 
chase. 
Byron Mitchell , an 
bonorable-mention all-Ameri-
ca tailback in 1985, will start at 
haUback f · 'iarday for the first 
timesine< the 1985 season. 
" Byron looks awfully good in 
practice right now," bead 
coach Ray Dorr said. "He 
gives us a dimension that we 
didn' t bave last year. He's a 
guy that can potentially go all 
the way. 1 would assume that 
Byron wi!; get somewbere in 
the neighborbood of 20 10 25 
~ties to carry the 
Mitchell looked like the 
player he was two years a:;. in 
last Saturday's scrimmage, 
Dorr sai<l That is good news 
fer the Salukis. 
In 1985, Milcbell ran for l,2l! 
yards on 171 carries with a 
lofty 7.1 pel' carry average ...... 
seven tOucbdowns. He spent 
the entire 1986 season "ith a 
cast 00 his right leg after in-
juring his knee on the first da} 
of faU practice. 
Milcbell estimated his knee 
10 be &~ percent. 
"It feels good reaJ good " 
Milcbell said. "I have a little 
trouble going 10 the left right 
now_ Going 10 the right, it feels 
great. They (the doclors> said 
it could never be 100 percent 
again, but it ~ouId possibly be 
99.9P."rcent." 
~'Itchell said there were 
plenty of times when he 
wondered if he d able 10 
rebJrn. Mt.er getting his cast 
removed in Decenber, be 
began to rehabilitate his knee. 
"It was kind of frustrating 
for a while," he sai<l "I bad 10 
learn bow 10 walk and run 
again. It was kinda scary. You 
bear thlngs popping and 
wonder if tha t was the !lurgery 
popping loose or if it's tile scar 
tissue breakiuJ(." 
Dorr said that Mitc.-'ell's 
apprebenShrp..DeSSt which was 
noticeable du.-IDg tl;e first 
scrimmage, bas dis.appeared. 
MilebeU said liis first 
~~6o~ ~.:~ ~;~~d 
also like 10 bring the con-
fe~euce rushing title back 10 
SIU-C. 
Dorr said Milcbell is an 
e>:eellent competilor. 
" The great athletes - the 
guys that have the ability 10 
make tbe big plays on 
Satvrday afternoon - have 
tha t ql:8lity," Dorr said. 
He compared MilebeU's 
r.;:",J;!veoess 10 that of Jack 
t and Warren MOOD-
both of whom played on teams 
where Dorr was an assistant 
coaeb_ 
